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Bunch of happy kids spotted by a HERALD staffer, at 
ten a.m. Thursday, Out for a Nature and learning 
experience walk from Cassie Hall. The.~oungsters are 
one of two half day Classes of 40 pupas each taking 
part in a Summer Recreation and Language 
Development program, funded by Young Canada 
Works. With Them are their teachers Lucy, Kathy, 
Cheryl Ann and Vera. Also partieipaUng in the 
program aimed at helping children with problems in 
English during the Summer are Clarence Miehiel and 
Thornhill Schools. 
Oounoil, O.KJa Oondomialem 
' Reluotant Approval 6ivan Keystone Aptss  L 
By Donna valn .e~ . . . . .  • .i : 
Two Young 6iris 
Missing At Usk 
Two young girls were reported missing from 
their parents homes in Usk early Thursday 
morning. 
Lisa Swain, 12 years  old, is described as five 
- foot  one inch, 105 pounds with brown hair and 
brown eyes. 
Four teen  year  old April Powers  is descrihed as 
five foot four, 110 pounds with brown~ hair and 
blue eyes. 
The girls a re  believed to be together. 
Anyone seeing two girls match ing these 
• descriptions is asked to contact the Terrace  
RCMP.  
Kitwanga Man 
Wins $100,000 
Willie Williams of Kitwang~, B.C., Ticket 
number 1106334, is the winner of the Grand 
$100,000 Prize in the Kin Win Lottery for the 
physically disabled of B.C. 
The Second Prize of $10,.000 went to Floyd 
Bognrt of Everett, Washington. 
The Third Prize of $5,005 was drawn by Vivian 
Trethewey of Vancouver. 
Seven prizes of $1,000 each go to: 
A. Pellerine of Trail, B.C. 
William J. Fitzpatrick of Penticton, B.C. 
Mrs. Jane Newton of Port Coquitlilm, B.C. 
M.G. Borchof Delta, B.C. • 
Janis Froh of Richmond, B.C. 
Carol A. Johanson of Prince George, B.C. 
Keystone Apartments in arguments about whetherbypassing council Keystone Apartments 
Terrace have "been granted council has the right to insist regulations. ' originally asked for council J .  MacAndrew of Pentieton, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  However, Aid. Dave Pease approval of the proposal lu, t Including these winners and 92 previously 
approval to go areas win a on certam 8m~ oe...mIS ~ ..M., . . . .  . . , - - . ,  ,L. year and at that time couneu ann,~,,,,ad wlnn.~1,a in m.~,l|m|nnn g in  Win 
ithstrata title . v,,~t ouvv , , t~  ut ~ • . . . .  w . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  d . . . . . . .  proposed .condominium metal.oagw Ke,,stone conversio-s ~" supported the propnsal ~ . . . . . .  t^to,,,¢e~=~h,,oh~,,,,,,,;,1,,,,ttnte~,, 
ers l  DUt  81111 ~ c(mvAM[ 'a lou  7 'b  a .u  ~a~wo~ a t~, ,~ vs  q~xe~%~n~7 ~x~o lU ,~H I~aaut  ~ ,  , ,~, & ~  cunv on, oat • , • • subject o compliance with . . . . .  
efTerraceoouncilisopvosnd • "Thtsdevelopmentdoosnt com.~, cildid not come up wzth . . . . . . . .  , ~...,m., .,,.~,, Will t icket buyers all over  B C 
, .  ,~....~.. - - - -  _~,  . . . .  ,..,~..,~. ,, ~a a strata title mli~, until .a .uua,  -,, , , , ,-, is ,-,.,,~ ~ • ' w ~uv m~, . _~_.~.~ ..~Y. °.~.".'--% .~." .~ , . . . . .  v_.,~..= :'..._:_., standards and municipal by- The draw was held on Ju ly  25, 1978. 
At Monuay mght's council Vie jOlllltestatea, nn salu a ,~ ,~ ~ ,~y .votu .~ F ,  upt~.  z lnwn ' r l f~  g; .  ~ i i / ;n ;  Tnt fam,  ;o  he ld  fn~ fh"  lu~nafH"  n f ,  
mast |ms  n l~ la~*mn,  nan  ' ~mano| l  mar ian  fn  nnm,  n~ WaS a l re f loy  approves  BY  -~ . . . .  . . . . . .  saa~ ~ ,  vv-~ ~. ,~- , ,~ . ,y  .o  Hv~,~. . .v .  , . .~ ,  , . ,~ . .v . .~ .  v . ,  
~vvuuo, .  °a~, i~tanvs i  ~.vu"  - -  . . . . . . . . . .  r r  . . . . . .   Because  o~ ~ o ~ I u e n  . ' ' • . . • "-. , ,~ ",," . . . . .  '-,, " the strata .title was council . . . . .  physlcal ly disabled people m B C ,  andis spun- 
" . . . . . . . . . .  """"?" ~ i : ~. ~o s~ee meo~oUmer~°~ :° con' " ~/ed by the ~men Rehabilitation Foundation 
. ' : . . • • " ' version, council adopted a which has  ~,n -  providing sei'vices for physical ly 
.... ~ lamest'" '== i ,Uo~r0m~_ A.q~lll i~i,. "" r NPI  '~ .  l l l~ i ' :  = policy governidg r m~,& " ~ c a ~  people in this province for  over 
' [ r~  ~ .~ • cnangeo~er;:r~m apar ~.. 'e*~.,~. .1 e r ,- " , ~" 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  • ~- January o f~ ymr~ • '~ . . . . . . .  
A quantity . drugs Were " A number ef thefts,were had his bake .  stolen from ta"It'sro.sU, y s.ortofa..pt~.Je me" - - -  the appucauon Doesn't Need . . "  Now 
' taken from Lazelle Medical also reported Wednesday. his vehicle. 
Centre early Tuesday was ever approved, Aid. 
morning, according to  A Terrace man had ha IS A local carpenter had a Helmut Giesbrecht said, but 
Terrace RCMP. foot Knstom Kosah holiday quantity of tools stolen from Aid. Pease stated that 
the airport where "he was because the Keystone 
working on the terminal, proposal was approved 
Police are investigating all before the policy was set, the 
these thefts, original approval still 
stands. 
The motion to allow 
' Keystone to go ahead with 
strata title conversion plans 
resulted In a tie vote, with 
Police are still in-trai ler stolon from Dover 
vnstlgating the incident Road where it was perked 
whicheceurred when thieves for a time. 
hreb into the Izdlding. A resident ot Little Avenue 
Aid. Cooper, Pease and 
Soutar voting for, and Aid. 
Giesbrecht, Jolliffe and 
Taisira voting against. 
Mayor Dave Maroney brck 
the tie by voting for approval 
of the matins. 
If any other strata title 
conversion propoasls come 
before council, the developer 
would have to adhere to 
council's policy on the 
matter. 
Two Northerners 
Named To Assist 
BO Parole Board 
. .Two wel l -known local 
residents have been ap- 
pointed to the B.C. Regional 
Panel ef the National Parole 
Board. Nan Harrison, of 
Terrace, and Karl Douglas 
of Kitimat were recently 
named to serve en the panel, 
wMch Is designed to provide 
community input Into Par,fie 
Board hearings for inmates 
sentenced to l i fe or In- 
determinate  sentences. 
Commenting on  their ap- 
pointment, Ions Campagnelo 
said, last week: "I am very 
pleased that strong northern 
voices such as these are 
among those that will be 
heard" on the Panel. 
Wouldn't FigM 
Hans Glasneck, local water and sewage purification eo.usultant, who specializes Man Fined $100 
in  so lv ing t reatment  prob]ems,~|s ,  h imsel f  undergoing t reatment  at  M i l l s  
Memorial Hospitaiwhere he w.as interviewed by the HERALD, Thursday. 
Hans has whatalmost amounts to an obsession when it comes to the pessibilitiM Before Judge Graham, 
that are being overlooked for the potential use of the wasted heat from the Thomas Gait was convicted 
Lakelse Hotsprtngs. He says the water already used in the pools at Skogland could of failing to render 
be piped to heat greenhouses there to raise fresh vegetables, flowers and plants assistance in fighting n 
for apothecary purposes at a profit. And he speaks from having experience in forest fire In contravention 
hothouse culture in Germany. Hans firmly believes the Hotsprings are capable of for the "Forest Act" and was 
other valuable uses, which will be described in a later issue of the HERALD• fined I;100 In Hazelton. 
MOSCOW Reuter - The Soviet Union said Friday 
it has produced a computer superior to •most 
foreign made machines, including the U.S. 
model banned for sale to the official Soviet news 
agency Tass by Washington. U.S. President 
Carter banned the sale of a multi million dollar 
Sperry Univac computer to Tass because of 
recent Soviet actions against dissidents. 
Oisoase Strikes Again 
MONPELIER, Vt. AP - A man has died from 
Legionnaires' Disease - the mysterious illness 
which last year caused the deaths of 17 persons 
in Vermont, the state health deal~rtment 
reported Friday. A health department 
spokesman, said the person who died was one of 
two recently confirmed cases of the pneumonia 
like illness. The spokesman said the two new 
eases were diagnosed in June. She said the other 
victira reco,~ered. A total of seven cases have 
been confirmed this year. 
It was almost a comfy  of errors - but not quite. On 
Wednesday, personal friends of the editor from 
bygone sub-arctic days flew for  a surprise visit from 
Eagle Grove, Iowa, U.S.A. to Prince Rupert, to catch 
him at home• 
Learning the )Prince Rupe~rt, Airport is 
closed on account~of rupwaY rep~ving, the couple, Mr. 
' ahdMrs ,  John ..~. ~ c k  o f '~t  .S i~!~~t  
urove a remea car to Pi'ince ttupert only ]~o nnd the 
editor is employed during the week a t  Terrace. 
Phoning him from Rupert, they then drove back to 
Terrace, for a happy reunion, John, who recently sold 
the Eagle Bluff airport and his last two aircraft still 
keeps his hand in, as flying instructor. Small aircraft 
ownership is on the decline in,the U.S., because of 
rising gasoline and aircraft prices, he said. 
Looal / 
FOREST FIRE UPOATE 
• .The forest fire sit°atlas is 
much the same today as It 
was last Tuesday reports 
Terry Walker, a spokesman 
for the Forest Service. 
..There was a report of a 
lightning strike Wednesday 
near Bells Cools but In 
Walker's words "A rain 
shower came along and put it 
hack to sleep." 
Oomio Strip Loss 
lane and smoke was coming 
out of the back." 
The truck's driver jumped 
Butte investigate and found 
• a cardboard box containing a 
toilet had caught fire. But as 
the driver was getting out of 
the truck, he aceidentahy 
kicked it into gear. It moved 
ahead, Jumped a median and 
struck Chew's car. 
"I looked up and there was 
this truck coming at me with 
a burning toilet in the back 
and this screaming kid 
hanging onto the side like it 
was a stagecoach," Chew 
said. 
Chew's weekly cartoon in 
the Santa Fe New Mexican is 
called My Life and Hard 
Times. 
SANTA FE, N.M. AlP - 
Cartoonist Gary Chew had a 
run inwith a flaming toilet, 
bet he may not use it in his 
weekly feature because, he 
says, "scone will ever 
believe it happened." 
Chew said he was driving 
home Wednesday when he 
came upon a flatbed truck 
"sitting in the s~ethbeund 
Veterans Affairs Office 
Will Open At Pr. 6serge 
the introduction of regional 
management offices. One of 
these regional offices, to be 
located in Vancouver, will 
administer programs for 
B.C. and the Yukon. 
These changes, and others 
new being studied, result 
from a major review of the 
operations of veterans af- 
fairs and are designed to 
improve the Department's 
capability to meet the 
changing needs of its clients. 
The Department of 
Veterans Affairs has an- 
ooanced it in Prince George, 
"The new office, one of 
nine new Veterans Affairs 
facilities to open across 
Canada, Is part of the federal 
government's program of 
decentralization and will 
provide service to veterans 
and their dependants in the 
northern half of British 
Columbia and the Yukon," 
said lena Campagnolo, 
Skcena M.P., last week. 
When the office opens next 
year, Department of 
Veterans Affairs officials 
say they plan to staff it with 
lousily-hired personnel. 
In addition to the opening 
of new offices acrons the 
country, Veterans Affairs 
will also be strengtherdnl~ 
the field organization of the 
Veterans Services Program, 
which administers a variety 
of veterans benefits, tlwouah 
. .Forest Service personnel 
are keeping an eye on the 
area .  
. .A fire In the Driftwood 
Creek area near Smithers 
was brought under cnotml 
by an A-N and two DC-6 olr 
tankers. Walker says. 
• ,The fire started when a 
farm tractor caught fire. The 
tractor and a bailer were lest 
In the fire but a barn was 
saved .  
..Ground crews and a cat 
are now mopping up In the 
area .  
• .Walker eport theKAT flre 
is flarIng up in the Cbkt 
Creek area. Seven Fingers of 
timber which run up Into the 
alpIne will burn, but Forest 
Service officials actually are 
happy to see them go. 
• .Walker says the timber In 
well within the fire 
perimeter and this will cut 
down on its fuel. 
..The KEN fire guard's 
construction is progressing 
wil l  and Fred Roe. the 
ranger in the area, says with 
luck he may have it under 
control tnolght. 
.,The SLOK fire is still 
burning out of control over 
6,700 acres. Crews assisted 
by two eats are homing the 
Maze on the north flank 
which has almost run out of 
t imber along the StOKe 
River. 
• ,To date 5Si Forest Service 
men and 7e Eurnean men are 
fighting the fires. Average 
pay for flrsflahters is 84.00 
an hour. A total of 13.1 
million has been spent to 
finance this fight. 
. ,Walker adds the camp fire 
bar is still on In the district 
and the forests are hot and 
dry and ready to burn. 
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Forest fires worse since s torms 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Stormy weather that hit 
southwestern  Br i t i sh  
Columbia Wednesday only 
made tho forest fire situation 
worse, forest service of- 
flcinis said. 
Lightning accompanying 
the rain started at least a 
dozen fires on southern 
Vancauver Island and four in 
the Gulf Islands. Nine other 
lightning fires started in the 
Nat. 
VANCOUVEr{ " (~)  - -  
Homeowners insoutheastern 
British Columbia will have to 
pay about I;27 a year more 
for natural gas beginning 
next Tuesday. 
Major eentres that will be 
aifected by the increase 
include Cranbrook, Creston, 
Sparwosd, and Kimberley, 
all customers of Columbia 
Natural Gas Co., of Cran. 
brook, wMOb brLqga its gas in 
Vancouver area, said forest the fire risk. 
protection officer Arnold Ginnever said light rain 
Ginuever. does not penetrate he large, 
More lightning fires were driedout logs on the forest 
expected as;the storm moves floor that pose the greatest 
into the Interior today, fire danger. "This rain will 
Meteorologists said the gJve the boys (firefighters) a 
storm dr.bpped about 33 bit of a break but it won't 
mlllimetres ofrain on south, have much long term el- 
western ]B.C. The forest feet." 
service said that 50 milli- He said there were i90 
metres is the minimum fires burning Wednssdav, 
rainfall necessary to reduce including 27 new ones eln~ 
gas prices rise 
government in 1974 in order Columbia Natural also has 
to bring Canadian crude oil applied to the B.C. Energy 
prices up to the levelof world Commission for a separate 
oil prices, currently about intertm increaseof 12 cents a 
$14 a barrel. The Canadian thousand cubic feet for 
price now is nearly $12 a residential nd commercial 
barrel. As crude oil prices go rates, citing increased eosts 
up, so do natural gas prices, and taxes as the reason for 
No other parts of B.C. will the request. 
be affected by the latest Columbia Natural has 
increase because all other about 9,000 residential 
sections of the province get customers. It also has 
their gas from sources several large industrial 
Tuesday. 
Forecasters said the long- 
term outlook is still for 
unusually, dry weather. 
The lack of rain has forced 
the laying.off of most of 
B.C.'s 10,050 loggers and 
prompted the forest service 
to ban open cam~ires in 
most parts of the province. 
a 
apace i .  
k ryourse  at 
TERRACE HONDA SALES i 
from Alberta. ~ within B.C., and Ottawa users suchan ComincoLtd., I~  I 4142Hwy.llWest Terrace, B.C.VgGR~ 
The 18-cenls-a-thousand- can't rule on the price of gas Kaiser Resources Ltd., ~ 435.4571 or 435.4325 Dealar Lican¢e O'~4A 
Crestbrock Forest Products oubicfeet hike is another of that comes from, and is used ] 
the regular  six-monthly within, the borders of an Ltd., Columbia Brewing HONDA Test drive a Honda today. 
B l o c k  Parents ,  helping ,n,,,.*.,inereassa byWhiChthe f deralWere individualprovince. Ltd., ond Fording Coal Ltd. , 
to protect children 4 
pohce  
Mrs. Lisa Brock co- Lakelae Lions Clubs also help. 
'ordinator of the Block piayedalargel~u'tingettisg A National organieation, 
Parent Program in Terrace the program es~b"~he~ Block Parents is well 
would like to sea a Block Mrs. Brock realized hew established in many ram- studied 
Parent sign on every street succemful a Block Parent munitins in all provinces. It
in the community. Program could be while is an example of eencamed 
living in Maple Ridge'. citizens working within the 
Terrace and" Thornhill _ community to create a safe MATSQUI, B.C. (CP) - -  
haveagrowingBleekParent _Tee Block Parent andhsaithyplaceinwhichto The British Colunthia Police 
Program thanks to Mrs. urogram is for the protec, raise a family. Commission has conducted a 
Brocks' dedicated and tion of the community's Fores ts  lnformatios on confidential inquiry into the 
diligent work The co- children. Children who Block Parents or ff ou workings of this Fraser 
~.r'ation of ~"  RCMP and become hurt, frightened, or would like to make y a Valley community's 36- 
thesehools, and the fisanelal seat, look for the familiar financial contribution to the member police force. 
support of the Terrace B.lock Parent sign and k~w program eontact Lisa Brock The inquiry came after 
Centennial Lions and mey can go EO that house E0r at 635-3164. negotiations between the 
municipality and the force 
• Fisheries t ra ins  in --.bugged for °Wntheearlierthird eon-this 
seeutive year. Provincial 
"terrorist tactics" chairman beon mediator Peter Dowding has GeMfrey ppointed of Mortimer,thet° provincialtheacting s . 
VERNON, B.C. (CP) --  They will be highly to IAliooet in the Fraser police commission,, said 
George Manuel, president of trained in discipline, defence Valley last week as 50 In- Wednesday the inquiry was 
the Union of British and psychology," he said diana lent support o a few conducted by a business 
Columbia Indian Chiefs says Wednesday. "Yes, we may opposing a fishing ban. consultant assisted by an 
that federal fisheries efflcers consider arming them." There were threats, .ac- RCTdP efflcer and a Van- 
are being trained in terrorist Manuel declined to reveal cusations and a scuffle, conver policeman. . 
iacttes and that native In- the location of such a Robert Manuel, ehief of "It was basically an in- 
diaaswilldefendthemsaives training camp, or specific the Nenkaialith band near temal study of the structure 
by any means, including details of the plan, but saidif Chase, said Wednesday he ef the Matutui police force, 
~violonce. " action becomes necessary, was told in meeting last including all its systems 
Manuel said that a group bonds of 20 or  30 Indians week.with Liberal MP Hugh such as the passing on of 
of Indians is rea~,~takd  i:w~p!¢~ bbl dePl0yed, tO I Anderson (comox-Alborni) information and the hen- 
action unless white society strategic locations, that  recent ly -a r r ived  diing ef complaints," he 
returns land, resource and "We will meet violence ~heriea officars from Sns- said. 
rmhlng rights that belong to with violence," Manuel said. hatehewan had hem trained 
his people. "For too long the govern- at the Regina RCt~P 
He 8aid Tuesday that ment has ruled our lives and training centre. 
violence in the form of our humus. It's time wewere The meeting of central 
Interior Indians to which he soph is t i ca ted  c iv i l  our own boss in our own was speaking resolved to ask disobedience is a real pos- homes." 
sibll/ty and selected Indians Senior RCMP officials union of chiefs to find means 
have bean preparing for the refused comment, to protect Indians against 
task. About 20 officers were sent f'mheries officers. 
Carpet & Drapery Service 
-Sheers-LInedOrap.es ~ , 
- Insulated drap4s- Crepe rods' .  
Ready-made dram 'in 
[ Indoor.Outdoor all popular sixes. 
M Shags, Loops, T.wist, Carload Freezer 
A ~cumpturea Sale e co. a. m,. 
T w.h.. ,,co.,,- 
E ,<¢J!~" Scotch Guarded • •"  1ACe n ~t9 
19 CU. f t .  S.15,S 
S ~ Carpeting I ~n vance  I"  cu. a . -~  
~ ' ~ ~  included 
 Fu ishings LIVERY 
When quality matters. ~ ~  TERRACE & 
Box TO, Smilhers t ~ ~ | B  AREA :, 
lC73 Main St Ph. 847-4485 , 
NEAREST THING TO A L IFET IME*  ENGINE I I I 
(Reduces the frictional wear-and'tear that ~usee  you to "lrade in" every few yearn). 
Busdriver pays dues, NEW I M.T. HOT "PLATES" THE INSIDES OF YOUR ENGIHE 
halts Hydro strike WITH A.50,6OO MILE PROTECTIVE Du, PenI 
Teflon* C0n11Nl ! 
WHAT IS TAFT? 
TMT is a superconcentrated hqu,d for- 
mulation incorporating Du Pont TEFLON'. 
the same chemical compound that went to 
the Moon in the lunar vehicle engines When 
TMT is added to an engine crankcase, th~s 
key ingredient mstantly goes to work against 
the No. One Cause of poor gas mileage, 
,sluggish performance, h~gh ooeraUng tem- 
peratures, and mechanical breakdown: f .c. 
lionel drag. 
But unless you're a chemical engineer, 
right now you're more mterested in what TMT 
does than how it does it So here it is. in a 
nutshell: 
TMT IS FAST! There's nothmg complicated 
about us,ha TMT--a 12-year-old kid could do 
it in less than 60seconds , and not even gel 
his hands dirty! 
TMT IS PERMANENT~ It's an angle treat- 
ment. not an od treatment Just one single 
application is all it takes to permanently pro- 
teCt your engme, for as long as you own your 
carl 
'TMT IS SAFE! We've put our money where 
our mouth 0s on this , w~th a $1,000,000 
Product Liability Policy issued by a nationally 
famous insurance company! 
TMT IS EFFECTIVE! Effective for any car, 
*Reo, U,S. Pat, Office for 
0u Punt's fluorcarbon resins• 
FACT _ The coa!~of owning and operating any vehicle-.-car, bul, t ick, you 
name n--/ma gone afralghl ~hrou~h the celllt~Bf The coot of gasoline and oil? UPl 
The payments demanded by skilled {and nol-m-ekilled)me¢lwn!ca? UP! The " 
prlcelags on new carl and trucks? UPI It e poeltlvely sickening--and ItI going to get 
worse before It gets any betted 
EO ALMQUIST WORLD FAMOUS AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER REPORTS ON T,M.T. TEFLON TRUTMENT. 
, . i t  'The active Chemical Ingredient In T.MT his "And once "T.M,T." his been added to In Is. 
n special affinity for metal wh ch causes It to line-positive results can be seen though ~o 
"plate" and adhere to ill,exposed friction sir. experienced end trained eyes of even me molt 
faces. Polymers attract more polymers to | micro skilled of,mechanics. They will notice a decldld 
thickness which means a "controlled" build-up Increase in compression readings-which Indl. 
occurs around worn surfaces which accounts for cites that piston and rln~ seal have Improved. 
!he numerous user-reports o~ reduced "blow.by'. An Increase In Idle r,p.m, | will alonJ~l delft- 
increased compression readings, and reduced oil able due to the reduced friction alter e ftw 
consumption~ hundred miles of "LM,T." "plltlne". 
"And in order to effect a permanent treatment, "CONCLUSION: Not only Is ,'T.M,T." easy to use ~" 
you slmpty add "T,M,T," to the craokcele 0 (it should take 30:Hconds at the must for adding 
throu0h the oil filler hole (so,easy-that even a permanent trnarmenu- nut Its results can be 
a child can do it)-preferably after the enaloe seen even under the careful scrutiny•of any 
has reached normal operat n K temperature, The mechuulct The benefits that nan be enpucred with 
engine should then be run ror s minimum of "T,M.T," In the enllne-ore IS follows: In- 
thirty minutes, In order to make sure that all creased Gel Mlleop.-Increosed Horxopower-Lels 
friction surfaces are "plated" On y e sht ounces 011 Consumption - LISt Wear On Internal cans - 
are required for the average paseenger car or Reduced Emissions-Lower Operatlnl Tsmplre. 
small truck enilne,' turns -Easier Cold WeltMr Sta~l"  
• New that you've beard from the expert... IllNa to t~ raves'hi erdlnlr/dHvirl. 
THE RESULTS PE0PL.E HAVE ~OTTEN ARE S0 SENSATIONAL, WE CAN'T PRINT THEM. THAT'S 
WHY WE VE BLE[PE0 THEM gUT 0F THESE ACTUAL CUSTOMER LETTERS . .  • 
(Once you've put T,M,T. In your vehicle, you'll be filling In the figures yourself), 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Jose Cabrita, the British 
Columbia Hydro bus driver 
whose refusal to pay a union- 
imposed fine brought 
Vancouver-area transit  
workers to the brink of a 
walkout, paid up Wednesday 
in order to keep his job. 
Cabrita said Hydro fired 
him when he showed up for 
work Wednesday morning, 
but gave him the day to think 
it over. 
"I had no other choice," he 
said in an interview. "It was 
either lese my job or pay the 
fine." 
Payment of the $70 fine 
means Cabrita is back in the 
union. 
The Amalgamated Tramit 
Union said Tuesday that its 
3¢000 members in Greater 
Vancouver would book off 
work Wednesday unless 
Hydro suspended Cabrita, 
whose union membership 
was revoked for refusing to 
pay a fine imposed after he contract with the union 
failed to picket during a called for the fu)l dismissal 
week.long transit strike last of an emPlOyee who wad not 
March. a union n~ember, in good 
Hydro maintained its_ standing. 
IWA boycott 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- 
The International Wood- 
workers of America is 
organiziag a boycott of Wong 
Brothers' enterprises here 
because they have chartered 
the SS Prince George to 11"1" 
Rayonier for use at its strike- 
bound Port Angeles, Wash., 
pulp mill. 
Union spol~esman Bob 
Rogers of Duncan, B.C., said 
Wednesday the IWA has 
endorsed the blacklisting of 
the Diners' Rendezvous 
restaurant, its affiliated 
catering service and a gift 
el~P to protest the Pr'mea 
George's use. 
He said the Nanaimo, 
Duncan and District Labor 
Council is organizing a 
similar boycott. 
An ITT Rayonier 
spokesman said the former 
Alaska cruise ship was 
chart~ed "in the event hat 
he may need to operate the 
mill with management 
personnel in view of the 
strike which has affected the 
mill's oporaUon." 
The 445 employees at the 
500-ton.a.day plant went on 
strike lest FHdny. 
Motorcycle Racer "Bad Ceil" becomes wrong• Of course he probably 
Eels more powerl "goad Deal" with "T,M.T," won't admit it until he uses the 
TMT In his car that I'm slvlnl him 
"As an enRtneering student and '*i've tried gas savers, pills, new es a present," -- R.W, 
racer, I was Interested In what filters, enllne treatments, etc, My 
T.M.T would do In a tenth mile friend told me about a product  AutoMlcblslc 
speed test, that his father had just tested for NeoleeNIOOI'I'.M.T"! 
A series of runs from u stendln8 his fleet of" trucks end I'm sure "l  am an Auto Mechanic and I 
start showed that our E•T, (Elapsed you suessed It was T.M,T. drive | '67 Caddy t and It was us. 
My mlleaao has gone from XX to IM e lot .of ps  .IO the city and 
Time) was ~cduced by XX s second un unbelievably ustoundlns XX, My on the hllnWlys; I was pities 14 
after T•M.T was added ,~the fuel father who Is e car mechanic m estothepllon but no%smcl 
mix In my 125 c,c, Kawasakt Mo. told me its Impossible but I've ve been usln I T.M.T I pick up 
torcrots racinl motorcyce, kept exact records on my last four XX gallons In toe city-end XX I l l .  
Axs student of enslneerlnl this tankfuls und have proven the oM Ions on the hlgnwsy, so I know you peope have I loud product proved that T•M-T reduced friction saying that even raisers ten be and I will recommend it." 
and ,ncreeted power," Mr. I.Y.I. 
x.a.- Resar 
I I I 
F ILL  OUT AND MAl l  NO-R ISK  COUPON-TODAY!  
ONLY TWO TO A CUSTOMER. CUE TO OV£R~ELMING OEMANO, (FIRST COME, FIRST SmVV, 
Enclosed is [ ]  cheque or [ ]  money order 
• [ ]  one at $14.95 i'-I two at $26.95 
Name: t 
Address: 
CiW: Prov,: r P.C . . . .  
FORES'I; LAWN DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O, Box 550, Station J, Calgary, Alberta. T2A 4X8 
;:.P~..~-:~.~;~:~;~;.;~;~;.;~;~;~;~;~;~;.;~;~;~;~;.;~;~;~;~:~;~;~;~..~--~..~..~..~..-.-~..~:~.~.~...~..~.-~-.~-~.~•~.......,.., truck, or other vehicle --whether it's this 
' :  .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ' "  ' ' " " ' :  " Bus iness  . .: ;i! ! tects and preserves new engmes year's up" and model reluv nates or on  oldthat's o es t 1S yoars old! 'tightens Pro- 
i i i TMT IS GUARANTEEP' Every TMT Treat- 
ment sold carries with d the strongesi most 
iron-clad Guarantee we could thmk ce -  
Il! Not listed in our tl . oo , . , , , , ,o  Better gasm.leage more miles from v y tankful or 
money back m lulP 
B O' Tel Direotory l] . oo , , , , , .o  Leeso,lburn,ng long- er permds befor  'topping oft' or 
I g money back ire lull ~ 
• GUARANTEED Smoother engme peHor- 
iii RORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL  • 435.2040 ~il l ance  lessstalllng andrough 0dhng 
NER_L  . • GUARANTEED Increased horsepower 
i~ and higher.compression and 
f!~ ~ WATER L ILY  BAY RESORT -798-2267 accelerahon or money back m full ~ 
more zip 
We're 
Listed 
• GUARANTEED Longer engine llfe 
u fewer repair bills (especially for costly 
hog and piston lobs) or money back ~n 
i full, 
• '; • GUARANTEED All these important, 
/ money-sawng benefits no matter how 
long you own your vehicle or money 
back m lull t 
In view of the many 0os$ible sav,ngs and 
benefits c,ted above, what do you suppose 
any vehicle owner or operator would gladly 
pay for a One.time, permanent reatment of 
TMT'~ $50 00'~ St00 00~' MORE'~ 
Well, I,eten to th~s The eslabhshed reta,I 
f; ,ceof TMT ,s only $i4 951Thats right only 4 w.~-a tiny investment hat cel.d i~t~sslbly 
pay itself hack dozens ot t~mes ~J,: • ;~v- 
rags on gas, otl  and repair bills Fro,' ~' ',,' 
SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS 791-2221 
OLI 'S  PLACE.  798-2231 
BARNEY.  SHOE'S & REPAIR  • 63|-3092 
Here/ Free. for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
636 6357 listed for your customers please call m 
========================================================== 
! 
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Theme " 
captain cook 
"al Bicentenn~ 
coNTESTANT-~S' 
~' ~" ~ t  be 16 - 25 years and single. 
• MUST De a declared contestant by August. 3. 
~ ~\ ; i  Judging prior to Harad~. 
, Must be entered with float or car to qualify. 
.... ,. ~i,~:~ F ~ . ~ - ' "  . . . . . . .  " - -  . . . .  - 
8. ~L ~...eoj~Og Ps'(V'~gg SPONSOR:, 
_~~ ~ e t ~q ~t e S P ~ PHONE:, 
PARADE ENTRY FORM cmsm H nnsT a 
~ ~'  , 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: • 
TYPE OF ENTRY- 
PARADE CLASSIFICATIONS' 
industrial (Please Describe) 
Commercial (Please uescribe) 
Domestic (Please Describe) 
Open (Please Oeseribe~ 
- Olub=, Omanlzafions, Kids, 
Bends & Independant. 
t j  
\ 
".%( 
ap ~ 
/ ,  
.4 f 
~ '~ i f 
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EDITORIAL ,,.,...,,on 
When figures reach the one million dollar 
mark, the average person, I think, begins to lose 
grasp of the amount. When that figure is one 
hundred million - he is lost. But when it reaches 
five hundred million - it might just as well be a 
statistic related to the moon, or radio frequen- 
cies, or unemployment s atistics - or some other 
equally vague subject where great numbers are 
tossed about with little or no meaning. , 
Unless you Hve in Kitimat. 
Five hundred million dollars was the amount 
private investors - including the proverbial 
"little old ladies and old age pensioners" spent - 
just in capital investment - to build the town the 
power generation and the alumimml plant at 
Kitimat, 25 years ago. At todays inflated dollar, 
this would be somewhere around the one and a 
half to three BILLION dollar mark. 
But even at that, 25 years ago, it was thB single 
la,'gest financial undertaking in the country ever 
made by private enterprise. 
Having suffic~entlyimpressed our readers by 
figures that can be found in any free brochure on 
Kitimat, •from the local tourist bureau, we'll 
simply agree. Alcan is a pretty "big" outfit, 
anywhere in Canada. 
I was told, earlier this week, the aluminum 
plant at Kitimat is the second largest, not only in 
Canada -but in the Free World. (I hope I got that 
straight;) 
All Creatures Great and Small... 
I ' '  
As all our Kitimat readers know, the Alcan 
plant here uses a tremendous amount of elec- 
tricity. A Hydro official told me once, by way of 
comparison, that the amount of electricity lost in 
just being carried over the power lines from the 
generator at Kemano, fifty miles away, to 
Kitimat, would easily power the city of Prince 
Rupert (he lived there) - so I assUme it would be 
correct to say the power loss c~'ti|d equally supply 
a city the size of Terrace or Kitimat. (That's a bit 
like learning the food your family scrapes into 
the garbage can each year wouldfeed an entire 
village in India! ) 
So far, this editorial has been emphasizing 
size. Without actually sa~ng it, it seems to 
suggest that bigger is bet~r. That, if I am 
driving a car twice as hig as yours - or ff I own a 
house twice as big as yours, o or a boat,, or a 
trailer, or a company ..... Yet this is not what I 
mean.  
Almost side by side, watching the first sur- 
veyors into the Kitimat area : perhaps thirty to 
forty years ago down to the present, a second" 
community has existed. This community has no 
"Administration building", and almost no 
"P.R." office. 
Those who can remember "when" - and there 
are still a large number left - recall the large 
part oolichun from the river, and game from the 
forest, played in the life of the "other village". 
Much was made of the benefits from increased 
employment the large companies - Eurocan and 
Alcan would bring to the area when they move 
in. 
Alcan - I was told - puts the food on the table, 
the clothes on the back, the roof' over the head, 
the car in the garage, the beat on the lake, the 
holiday in Hawaii - for some 2,500 employees in 
Kitimat. If four is the size of the average family, 
- perhaps 10,000 persons owe their livelihood, in 
Kitimat, to Alcan - and most of the rest - 
presumably, to Eureean. 
For the ancient community - the one that 
watched the arrival and growth and further 
development take place on land and waters upon 
which they used to hunt and fish and trap for a 
living - the past twenty-five years must, indeed, 
have meant many changes. 
It would have meant, on the positive side, that 
sickness was less of a threat. That dimming 
eyesight could be restored by glasses; hearing 
aided by instruments; that brethem could talk 
with brothers many miles distant; that they 
Could learn by pictures transmitted across the 
skies into their own homes, of things happening 
among people they uever had known existed. It 
meant machines that they could afford that 
could take them quickly across the land and the 
water. It meant they would never have to fear 
the cold winter, the threat of forest fire. the ever 
~ esent fears '~what  would hap~n t~ them ff ey should become crippled and when they 
became old. Their children, would be able to 
learn many new things, and share in the 
knowledge of the universe with people of all 
races. 
Today, more changes are noticeable in the 
Indian Village. Each house now has a little 
machine that will warn them if a fire breaks out 
when they are asleep in their own home, in time 
to save their lives. Places where they can have 
fun and recreation and exercise to keep their 
bodies strong and their minds alert are going up 
in the village. And there is much more of the 
same to come. The old songs are being taught 
and sung that had almost b~en forgotten.. The 
dances have "come hack, that most fleet had 
forgotten. The old ways are being remembered, 
and written down so there will never be the 
danger, again, that they will be forgotten. 
One village is small. The other village is many' 
time larger. Who is to say which is the better? 
But this there is that one can take heart from. 
Two thousand years ago plus perhaps another 
thousand or so, those who were under the 
shadow of giants then were able to take courage. 
When a giant became too great a threat, one who 
was small stood up - and the giant was feared no 
more. The small one's name was David. 
Everyone will remember the giant's name. 
LETTERS 
Supermarkets Tempt 
People To Shoplift 
| . . 
/;. ~..:~. 
Dear Sir, 
Your recent editorial on 
shoplifting made some good 
• points. Itla hard to see how a 
shoplifter has much right to 
complain about being on the 
pharmacy list since public 
discovery is one of the 
normal risks every 
shoplifter must run. On the 
other hand, it is possible that 
super~markets sometimes 
over .compla in  about 
shoplifting losses? Much of 
their profit comes from 
tempting human weakness 
into impulse buying from 
shelves open to public hands. 
They run the risk that from 
time to time their mer- 
chandising methods will 
customer. Lately, they oKon 
fail in all three categories. 
One keeps running into 
things that annoy. As a local 
example, last week green 
peppers old in Vancouver 
Safeway stores for 39 cents a 
pound. In Terrace Safeway, 
they sold for 99 cents a 
pound. We are used to a 10 
cent per unit difference, but 
more than doubling the price 
does make a person feel 
unfriendly. 
People don't like being 
"ripped ofF' and a few are 
bound to express their anger 
in the wrong way. 
Sincerely yours, 
Eva Bebington 
tempt he wrong weakness. 
Certainly shoplifting cannot 
be condoned on that basis, or 
any other, but when it 
happens, it should not caase 
injured surprise in the 
market place. 
If this type of tiloft is on the 
increase, it may be partly 
because of growing un- 
friendly feelings toward the 
grocery giants. When they 
were first developing, 
customers tended to have 
friendly feelings toward 
them. Generally, they could 
be relied upon to offer lower 
prices, good quality and a 
sincere effort to please the 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
A quick Check with 
Safeway's showed green 
poppers in Terrace this week 
to be 69 cents a lb. - in 
Vancouver, 59 cents. The 
. manager said Terrace has 
been experiencing a steady 
increase in shoplifting over 
the past several years, and 
that it is a problem. He felt a 
ten cents differential on the 
average poundage wmdd be 
found to exist on most items 
compared with Vancouver 
which reflected freight costs 
from the South. Especially 
on heavier items. We hope to 
have more reader reaction 
on this subject shortly. 
Nurses President 
Issues Warning 
Something must be done at 
once to improve the nursing 
situation at Vancouver 
General Hospital, for the 
sake of its present apd future 
patients, according to Sue 
Rothwell, president of the 
20,000-member Registered 
Nurses' Aesoclatiun of B.C. 
Writing in the June-July 
issue of "RNABC News", the 
association's membership 
publication, Rothwell warns 
that "without strong nursing 
leadership soon, VGH will 
not be worth saving. Many 
good qualified nurses, acting 
as individuals, will leave the 
hnspita]~; others like them 
will not accept employment 
there because of the 
deplorable situation." 
A dispute at the hospital 
has been raging since mid- 
April over how the existing 
management structure 
affects the delivery of 
nursing care. More than 800 
VGH nurses have given 
written support o a request 
for the creation of a hvspitai 
viee president of nursing, a 
senior position comparable 
to that In most Canadian 
hospitals. 
Rothwell's editorial notes 
that "what happens at VGH 
mnst affect the practice of 
registered nurses in all parts 
of British Coiumbia." The 
hospital is the only referral 
centre for many patients in 
outlying areas who require 
specialized care. 
Among the major 
organizations supporting the 
nurses are: the B.C. Medical 
Association, the Consumers' 
Association of Canada (B.C. 
Branch), the Federation of 
Medical Women of Canada 
(B.C. Branch), the Greater 
Vancouver Chapter of the 
B.C. Associatiun of Social 
Workers, the Professional 
Association of Residents and 
Internes of B.C., the 
Registered Psychiatr ic 
Nurses' Association of B.C., 
and the UBC School of 
Nursing Faculty. 
"VGH nurses till care for 
patients every day without 
adequate skilled staff and 
services," writes Rothweil. 
"It is too much to expect of 
these nurses that they could 
go on doing this forever. It is 
too little to expect for the 
public." 
l 
TURBINE RUNNER, loaded onto sPecially-designed trailer, begins journey by 
barge from Vancouver harbor to north coast of British Columbia. From mere, 
trailer will continue trek along logging roads to B.C. Hydro's Peace Canyon 
power development ear Hudson Hope. Runner, largest component of generating 
A huge moving Job - with 
the logistics of a military 
manoeuvre - has begun at 
Vancouver harbor. 
The first of four 220-ton 
turbine runners, or water- 
wheels for B.C. Hydro's 
Peace Canyon hydro-electric 
project has arrived aboard 
the Yugoslavian freighter 
Opatija from the Russian 
manufacturer, Leningrad 
Metal Works. 
The runners, mere than 28 
feet wide and 15 feet high, 
are the largest and heaviest 
yet acquired by Hydro and 
are "among the largest in 
North America. 
They are so wide and 
heavy that British Colum- 
bia's highways and railroads 
could not accommodate 
them unless they were 
separated into sections. But 
to avoid possible problems in 
re-assembly at the Pence 
Canyon (formerly called Site 
One) construction site, 
Hydro arranged with the 
unit, is too wide and heavy for conventional highways or railroads. Weighing 220 
tons, the 28-foot-wide, 15-foot-high watersheel is largest in B.C. Hydro systeem 
and among largest in North America. 
Largest Turbines in Nodh Amerioa Come To Kemano 
supplier to have each runner 
shipped whole. 
The supplier in turn 
retained Apex Industrial 
Movers, a Burnaby company 
with wide experience in 
similar transportation Jobs, 
to help plan and carry out the 
move of each runner from 
Vancouver to the con- 
struction site, 14 miles 
downstream o f  W.A.C. 
Bennett Dam en the Peace 
River in North.central B.C. 
The journey will cover 
nearly 1,000 miles, by sea, 
river, lake and legging road, 
through two mountain 
ranges. It will require a 
convoy of barges, tractors, 
trailers and cranes and a 
crew of 18, and will take 
more than two months. 
It began Saturday, July 22, 
with a four.hour-long off- 
loading operation in which 
stevedores mployed the 300- 
ton crane at Centennial Pier 
to lift the first runner from 
the hold of the Opatija, then 
tramferred i t to the dock 
while the freighter moved 
out of its berth to make way 
for a 2,000-dcadweight ton 
barge. 
The barge, stiffened for 
heavy loads, earlier had 
taken on a specially-built 
155-foot-long trailer which 
will carry the runner until it 
arrives at the construction 
site. The dockside part of the 
operation was completed 
with the careful owering of 
the runner onto the barge- 
borne trailer. 
The trailer has 164 wheels, 
42 of which are retractable 
and will be used only in 
special eituations such as 
bridge crossings. 
The next stage of the 
moving job will see the 
runner transported aboard 
the big barge to an unloading 
grid trailer and On Gardner 
Canal near Kemano on the 
north coast uf B.C. 
A second barge will ac- 
company the ~t,  oarr~ns 
three mere trailers bearing a
spenlally-made sectional 
barge to be used for several 
northern lake and wide river 
crossings. The lake barge 
assembles into a floating 
platform 42 feet wide and 165 
feet lung. 
Also aboard the ,second 
ecean-golng barge will be 
two heavy mobile cranes to 
lift the sectional barge in and 
out of the inland waters, a 
semi-trailer van fitted with 
repair and welding equip- 
ment i n  case repairs are 
required en route, and 
trailers loaded with 75-fobt- 
long ramps to bridge the 
half-dozen or so small creeks 
that have to be crossed. 
At Kemano, the two o~an- 
going barges will be 
unloaded and the runner will 
begin the. first bverland leg 
of its Journey, a steep 35- 
mlle-loag climb to Tahtm 
Lake. The trailer carrying' 
the runner will he pushed 
and pulled at the same time thereedaguinforthefinal20 
by #owerfui tractors at each miles to the Peas  Canyon 
end. dam. 
At Tahtsa Lake, the see- The second runner is 
tlonal barge • will be expected to arrive from 
assembled to carry the Russia in September, and 
convoy over Tahtsa Lake, the third and fourth in lm.  
Nechako Reservoir and The narrow and often 
Ootea Lake to Keuney Dam. 
Coming off the water at 
Keaney Dam, the convoy 
faces a tough 240-mile 
overland trip through 
Vanderhoof and Fort St. 
James to Willinton Lake, the 
reservoir for Hydro'a Pnaee 
i~)~octe" 
hying factors on this 
leg are the Neehako River at 
Vanderheof and the Nation 
River north of Fort St. 
James, where the barge 
winding logging roads to be 
travelled arning widened, 
straightened and 
strengthened with the 
cooperation of loUing 
companies in the area and 
the B.C. Forest Service. 
While shlpmmt of the first 
runner will be a trailblazer, 
Apex partner lu  Harvey Is 
looking with more ap- 
prehension at the schedule 
for the second.. 
Arriving in Vancouver in 
must be assembled again to late Septemher, the eecoad 
carry the convoy across runner will be in the 
these waterways, mountains of the Coast and 
Assembled for the final 
time on Wllllsten Lake 
beside the mouth of the 
Munsen River, the barge will 
carry the framer 120 miles to 
the W.A.C. Bennett Dam, 
where the trailer will take to 
Omineea Ranges just bofore 
the annual heavy snowfalls 
normally can be expected. 
If snows come esrlts~ than 
usual, the convoy will race 
additional problems and 
• hazards. 
hods Explore High ArotioFor Parks Oanada Rosearoh 
OTTA~/A, July 5,1978-- Two looking forward to setting up shrimp cocktail, dried fruit, of sites arising f~om the 
Parks Canada employees, ~mp at  Northumberland C~roline and Marg have ..recent Influx of people into 
Caroline Parmenter and House on ueeehny Island lost two camps to Polar ~e Arctic. Most of these 
Margaret Burnlp, along with where they expect to finish bears; one was lost in 1976 sites were established by 
the research conducted in and the other in the summer expeditions sent by the OeaeralOffice.43s.63s7 Pobllst~dby 
British navy daring the 19th  Circulation -63S.6357 Sterling Publisher s
students Jim Light, 
University of Manitoba, and 
Colin Langueduc, Trent 
University, left 
on the morning of July 7 foi" 
an eight-week trek to con- 
duct  a rchaeo log ica l  
research on Beechoy Island, 
Elleamere Island and 
Somerset Island in the High 
the summers of 1976 and 
1977. 
Gear needed 
Sturdy hiking boots, down. 
filled parkas, vests and 
anoraks, long underwear, 
double wool socks down- 
filled or sheepskin mittens 
are the order of the day for 
Arctic. Caroline and Margaret and 
The research project- their c o-wprkers when they 
Which started in the Summer prepare' for their expedition, 
of 197e was brought o the An arctic down-filled 
attention of Parks Canada by sleeping bag is also essen. 
the Polar Continental Shelf 
Project, Eser~,,. Mines and 
Resources, a federal 
government agency based in 
Resolute Bay and co- 
sponsoring research projects 
in the High Arctic. 
Caroline and Margaret 
along with the students nre 
tlal. 
Besides their survey gear, 
cameras, two radios, a rifle 
and a shotgun, members of
the expedition carry their 
food supplies which consist 
mainly of freeze.dried food: 
chili, beef stroganoff, ice 
cream, pork sausage, 
of 1977. They have seen bears 
at every camp. 
"Despite the harde, hips, 
it's wonderful," says 
Caroline. "There is fantastic 
blrdlife up there; we do a lot 
of hiking since it's the only 
thing to do and you can't sit 
around motionless otherwise 
you'd freeze to death". 
Both Caroline and Marg 
agree that when they get 
hack south they experience a 
culture shock with the noise 
and pollution of our 
civilization. 
From 13 July to/15 August 
1976 they undertook a 
Century to search for the 
northwest passage between 
the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans. Sites surveyed in the 
1978 season were associated 
with Sir John Franklin's ill- 
fated 1845 expedition and the 
expeditions sent in search of 
him. The fieldworkconsiaied 
of measuring, photographing 
and recording artifacts and 
other material eft in situ 
and making surface 
collections of artifacts. 
In 1977, two sites, Cape 
Riley (Devon Island) and 
Northumberland House 
(Beechey Island) were preliminary survey of 12 
sites in the Arctic as a result visited in order to continue 
of reports describing recording which was un- 
unauthor ized ar t i fact  flnished uring the brief 1976 
removaland the despoilment investis~atlon. 
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Jackson is back 
SPORTS 
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Handicapped Canadian wins 5 medals 
STOKE MANDEVILLE ,  
England (CP) -- Ed Batt of 
St. Catharines, Ont., con- 
tinued his haul of medals 
Thursday at the Stoke 
Mandeville Games for the 
handicapped. 
Batt won the Class 1A 
wheelchair slalom and came 
second in the discus to bring 
his medal totals after two 
days to two gold and three 
silver and account for five of 
the Canadian team's even 
medals'so far at the Gain, es. 
N.Y. Yankees split doubleheader 
By 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Reggie Jackson returned 
to the lineup Thursday af- 
teruoon for the first time in 
10 days but New York 
Ya,keea could only manage 
a split of an American 
League baseball 
doubleheader  agains l  
Cleveland Indians. 
• Jackson had a homer and 
t~,o run-scoring singles to 
lead the Yankees to an 11-0 
rout in the first game. But 
the Indians, chasing Jim 
(Catfish) Hunter in a nine, 
run first inning, rebounded 
for a 17-5 rout in the second 
game, led by Duane Kuipar's 
two bases.loaded triples. 
in one other American 
League afternoon game, 
Stan Perzanowski pitched a 
THE six-hitter in his first major base on five walks and five 
hits--including Kulper's first 
triple. He hit another one in 
Cleveland's five-run fifth. 
CUBBAGE STARS 
Perzanowski, called up 
from the minors earlier this 
week, responded with his 
first complete game in the 
majors. He was backed by 
Mike Cubbage, who hit for 
the cycle--single, double, 
triple and homer--and drove 
in four runs. 
In one National League 
afternoon game, San Diego 
Padres truck for three runs 
in  the first inning, two on 
Dave Winfleld's ingle, and 
beat Pittsburgh Pirates 6-3. 
The Pirates' runs came on 
solo homers by Ed Ott, Phil 
Garner and Bill Robinson. 
In the only NL night game, 
Houston Astros defeated 
New York Mets 6-3 on J.R. 
Richard's third two-hitter of 
the season and En0e Cahell's 
two runs batted in. Richard 
fanned nine to raise his 
major league-leading total to 
194. 
In American League night 
action, Texas Rangers beat 
Boston Red Sox 3-1, 
Milwaukee Brewers 
defeated California Angels 6- 
3, Kansas City topped Seattle 
Mariners 3-1, Baltimore 
Orioles downed Detroit 
Tigers 7-3 and Oakland A's 
beat Chicago White Sox 7-4. 
Fifth-inning homers by 
Texas' Bump Wills and Mike 
Hargrove and Jon Matlaek's 
eight-hitter saddled the 
sagging Red Sox with their 
eighth loss in nine games. 
Milwaukee was shaved to 4V= 
games. Gorman Thomas' 
two-run homer, his 23rd 
l-~)me run of the year and 
third in two nights, paced the 
• Brewers past the Angels. 
The Angels fell four games 
back of Kansas City in the 
AL West. Larry Gura, 
• backed by run.scoring 
singles from Steve Braun 
and Hal McRae and an RBI 
double by Clint Hurdle, 
scattered eight Seattle hits in 
the Royals' triumph, 
Eddie .Murray's" three-run 
homer @nd Ken Singleton's 
solo shot in the first inning 
led the Orioles past the 
Tigers while Willie Horton's 
homer, double and single, 
two RBIs and three runs 
scored was the key in Oak- 
appearance in more than two 
years as Minnesota Twins 
defeated Toronto Blue Jays 
6-3. 
Jackson, reduced to a 
parttime designated hitter 
and bench-warmer by Bil ly 
Martin before Martin 
resigned last Monday, had 
RBI singles in the first and 
fifth innings and his lath 
homer of the season in the 
fourth. He also walked and 
scored in New York's seven- 
run second inning. 
In the. nightcap, Bob 
Lemon, Martin's successor, 
suffered his first de,eat in 
four games. Jim (Catfish) •
Hunter failed to retire any of 
the six batters he faced in the 
The flint annual Terrace 
Skateboard Championships 
will take place on Friday 
August 4, according to Phil 
Stewart of the Recreation 
Board. 
Included in the cham- 
pior~hipd are giant slalom, 
hill climb, a skill cOurse and 
free style events. 
Medallions will be given to 
individual event winners 
with a perpetual trophy 
going to the over all moot 
outstanding skateboarder. 
The giant slalom and hill 
climb events old highway 16 
~ paslte the weigh scales om I p.m. to 3 p.m. The 
skill course and the free style 
event ~ ~ e  ~im ~ 
slalom and hill climb will be 
this gaturday from 2 p.m. to 
p.m. Practices for the other 
evenla will be Tuesday Aug. ' 
let and Thursday Aug. 3 
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Registration for the events 
will be at the Tuesday and 
Thursday praetices in the 
arena nd 30 minutes before 
any eveat on the Friday of 
opening inning. The first 10 
Cleveland batter~" reached 
Skateboard champio n s hip s ==, o   Sports briefs' °* v,o,oo o.,=,o 
to be held in Terrace 
from Buffalo Bigs, when the 
the competition, they especially want to see 
Both males and females of some females out there. 
any age can enter and Safety equipment is 
Stewart says you don't have manditory for all corn- 
to good to compete. He adds petitions. 
Accordingto ur 
customers, it's the 
best deal in town. 
Test drive a Honda today at 
TER'RACE HONDA SALES 
4842 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1LS 
- - 635-6571 or 635-4325 
HOIM' ] )A  Dealer Licence Number 02066A 
JULY 26, 1978 
SERIES NO. | TICKET NUMBER 
If the last five, four or three digits on your ticl~et are identical to and in 
the same order as these winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. 
last 5 digits WIN $1,000 
last 4 digits WIN $100 
last 3 digits WIN $25 
NOTE: [wenty-hve dollar ($25) winners may claim their winnings by 
presenting their ticket to any branch ot Canadian imperial Bank of 
Commerce only in British CoLumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoha 
and the Yukon. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the ofhclal winning 
numbers list as certified by the auditors of the Foundation, the latter 
shall prevail. 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- 
San Francisco '49era have 
sold almost 8,000 additional 
season tickets ince Wading 
for O.J. Simpson, increasing 
the total to 40,186, it was 
announced Thursday by the 
National Football League 
team. Simpson, the NFL's 
most celebrated running 
season ticket total stood at 
32.756 .  
WIN DISTANCE RACES 
ALGIERS (AP) -- Filbert 
Bayi of Tanzania won the 
men's 1,500-metre ace at 
the African Games in three 
minutes 36.2t seconds 
Thursday.. 
You can do it! 
You can build 
per!n, anent 
into v lls, floors 
and ceilines. 
Come in a dpick 
upone of these 
 ebooklets on 
STYROFOAM*SM 
brand insulation.. 
andseeh w 
thee itistocut cost. 
of home h ting! 
If you are Interested In ,~w~.  
buying or building a new 
home, ask your builder 
about this plaque. It 
signifies that your home 
has been effectively 
insulated "The S.I.S. Way" 
to save money and energyl 
, F  
DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED 
' ;C  " 
Albert & McCAffery, 4805 Highway 16W, Terrace 
Terrace Building Supplies, S003 Graham Ave., Terrace 
Terrace Co-op, 4617 Grelg Avenue, Terrace 
JULY 26 EXPRESS ENCORE WlNNENS 
D.H, Badger. Saskatoon Nt's. Douglas ~ .  Winterbern Mrs. Grade Long. E0monton 
N, Theodorldis - Vancouver Jeanene C~=,son. P lc tu@ Rid Crooks . Burnaby 
Gord KaMz&Sld/~ltz~'. Beausetour R,H. Vye. Vldorla W, Rogers. Tillstone - Bumaby 
Nfs. J,/~ Kunnlck. Swift Current D, Knezerlc. Surrey Bill Parks • West Vancouver 
RObed A. Gates • Bumaby K. Murrnam Surrey Lloyd Burry. St. Pe~ersberg 
Carole Homule$ • Left Bridge H. Begg. Vancouver James WarsJmage - Karnloops 
Grandbols. Hactey has. J. Galloon. Wtnnll0eg Cooke Shandllng. Edn'~nton 
D.M. Frlpp - Ka mlaops C.e'da Irving. Olds EX~glas Hanna • Longspruce 
CA, NtcCullough./V~Kenzle 
Ralph Thibadeau of 
Lindsay, Ont., earned the 
first Canadian bronze when 
he placed third in the men's" 
Class IB slalom. 
Batt, who has won a medal 
in every event he has en- 
tered, takes part in the 60: 
metre sprint and table tennis 
events [oday. 
He was Thursday with his 
discus performance. 
"It was my best throw 
ever and I set a Canadian 
record," he said. 
Pat McCool of Ireland won 
the discus with a throw of 
12.59 metres to 11.48 metres 
for Bart. 
McCool and BaR also 
finished one-two in Wed- 
nesday's club throw. 
BaR topped Paulo 
d'Agestini in the wheelchair 
slalom, gaining a measure of 
B.C. RESOURCES 
INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION 
R.G.S. CURRIE 
David L. Helliwell. presi- 
dent of the British Colum- 
bia Resources Investment 
Corporation, announces 
that RG.S. Currie has been 
appointed Vice-President 
Oil and Gas. Mr. Currie 
moves to B.C.R.I.C. from 
Panarctic Oils Ltd., Calgary. 
where he was Vice-Presi- 
dent, Land and Administra- 
tion. During 27 years in 
the Canadian petroleum in- 
dustry, Mr. Currie has held 
a wide variety of senior 
positions: With B C.R.I.C. 
he will be responmble for 
administering the Corpora- 
tion's oil and gas activities. 
revenge on the Italian who 
had beaten him the previous 
day in table tennis. Batt's 
time was one minute 59.07 
seconds to 2:03.7 for 
d'Agestini. 
Batt credited basketball 
with sharpening his reflexes 
fdr the slalom competitions 
where competitors must 
wheel their chairs through a
series of gates. 
"But the biggest help for 
my throwing events has 
come from swimming," he 
added. "I trained for four 
months in the pool, in- 
creasing the load every day. 
It .has really In:tit up my 
shoulders and arms." 
Regional 9istriet of Kitimat-Stikine 
NOTICE  
Notice is hereby given that a Public 
Hearing wi l l  be held on proposed Lakelse 
Lake Zoning By-law No.57. The proposed 
zoning By.law is concerning the following 
a red: 
Private and Crown land at and in the 
vic inity of Lakelse Lake, near Terrace, 
B.C. 
The general Intent of the proposed Zoning 
By-law is to regulate land use and land 
density in the. Lakelse Lake area. 
The proposed Zoning By-law may be viewed 
during regular  business hours at the 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine office. 
The Public Hearing shall be held at 
Skoglund Hot Springs, Lakelse Lake on 
Wednesday, August 2r 1918 at 7:30 p.m. 
Any and all  persons having an Interest in 
the proposed Zoning By-law shall take 
notice and be governed accordingly. 
John Pousefte 
Administrator 
Regional District of Kitimat.Stikine 
9-4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
m 
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Store Hours 
Weekdays  - 10 a.m.  - 9 p .m.  
Saturday  - 10  a .m.  - 6 p .m.  
SUNDAY 12 noon  - 5 p .m.  
L 
471.7 Lake lse  Ter race  635-4961 ,/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
+, 
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Defending champion leads Man. open 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
Defending champion Dan 
Halldorson of Shilo, Man., 
and at least three other 
former champions head 
field of 60 professionals in 
the opening round of the 
Manitoba open golf cham- 
pionship today. 
The full field will approach 
100 golfers with about 40 
amateurs expected. ' 
The three-day, 54-hole 
tournament carries $15,000 
in prize money with the low 
professional taking t3,000. 
Bill Whlbley, home profes- 
sional for the Pine Ridge golf 
course, site of the open, says 
"p .b~y the par Ss right and 
youql win the golf tour. 
nament." 
The course, 6,411 yards 
2~ 
S orts Briefs 
SELL SOCCER TEAM • GEORGEpRE~ 
NEW YORK (AP) -- AILING 
Harry Mangurian, owner of 
the North American Soccer KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) 
League Memphis Rogues, _ Kansas Ci~ Royak said 
said Thursday a gentleman's Thursday all-star third 
agreement has been reached baseman George Brstt will 
for the sale of the team to he out of action for two 
Sonny Werblin, presldant of weeks because of an injury 
Madison Square Garden. to his right hand, received 
Mangurian said in a while swinging at a pitch in 
tel~ ~hone interview the deal. thefirsthmingofWedm~day 
pr( ~13 willbe completed night,s.l~.3 victory over 
wil 1~) days. so, tale Mariners. 
long, Usa par of 37-35--72 and 
is in excellent condition. 
Whitbley said there's no 
reason the professionals 
can't beat par unless the 
wind gets up. 
One thing the golfers have 
to do, however, is play the 
fairways straight off the 
tees. 
"Your tee shots will deter- 
mine how you score here," 
added Whibley. "You must 
get to know what club is 
required off whet tee. The 
greens are tricky but not any 
different than anybody 
• she's." 
V~ON WITH CHIP 
Halldorson won last year's 
championship when he holed 
a 70-foot chip shot on the 
final h~e of the tournament. 
Other former champions 
already entered are 1976 
winner' Richard • Erh~ 
manntrau[ of St~ Paul, 
Minn., Wilf Homennik of 
Whmipeg, the 1972 winner, 
and threetime champion 
Mee Norman of Gil/ordo Ont. 
Norman has been prac- 
tining at Pine Ridge since 
Saturday and says the 
course is the second.best one 
in Western Canmada. 
But bbfore the field was 
assembled the .... open 
organizers were hit with a 
mild shock by the sponsoring 
body, the Winnipeg Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The chamber agreed to 
take over the tournament 
this year after arclgarette 
company, Peler~ Jackson, 
withdrew its ~ lengthy 
sponsorhip. The chamber 
had planned to organize 18 
corporate sponsors topay for 
the prize money and other 
operating expenses but they 
announced arlier this week 
that those plans failed to 
materialize. 
The chamber managed to 
attract just one corporation 
• willing to sponsor a hole at 
$2,500. So the chamber  was  
/ forced to pat up the $15,000 
prize money for the tour- 
nament, plus t2,000 for the 
two-day pro-am that 
preceded it.
Fishing report 
By Don Pearson- Custom 
s~mo'. 
gh t/de this morning at 
9:15 at 11.1 feet, low fide at 
2:55 p.m. of 7 feet. 
Douglas Channel fishing 
yesterday was good with Sue 
Channel and grant Point 
giving Coho, Pinks and 
Springs. A 23-poond Spring, 
14 pound Spring, and many 
smallers. 
Yesterday I m'entioned 
that  some tour is ts  were  
fishing the Dala River  and I 
would try and get a report. 
My report is Spring under 
+he Altar power lines, the 
Cut Bank Pool and the 
canyon. All eight fish taken 
were over 40 pounds. 
For thnse that want o try 
Cod fmhing, aplace to mark 
an your map is the anrrowest 
spot between Mai thnd and 
Hoeksherry Is land..  
Joan Chelsherg, recreation director for the Kermode Friendship Centre is having 
trouble gettinl~ the native women's fastball tournament off the ground. ~*****************************~ 
Kermode Centre tourney  + PASSES+ 
faces lack of  interest   ovoow,o : 
This year's third annual theyaret.h'edofplaylngball ~mentwiH go o~,~, +hn~. ~ Hidden somewhere in the 
native women's fastball and..~.ey tlon:z w an+t.+tostarc --"~W-e';ve--su'nk"~o "mu'c'il ~ ads  in  the  enter ta inment  ~ .o~, . .  s .o , . .  ~+..,. . ,  . . o ,  ~ . . ,  c .~  ~.+.  -~  ~ ~- 
tournament suensored by the up. we are  me las t  vDam tO . . . .  : . ,^  ;+ . . . . . . .  beach. English nav and Slanley Pmk. n¢~. downtown, shoRMn9 wlddn 2 
" " ent  ,Mo. , .+  , ,  . . . . .  .+ section are two TelTace • ~ mo+k. lZS..,.~,~.+ .p~.,.d.,<o~...+,oo~-,.s~ Kermede. Friendshin+_ Centre put_ + uP__mea n tlVeof the teamstournamhave cumu.+~ . . . . . . .   ~,.+~' .. " - ;+ -+ .... ~~ ~ ma~s md +*es - e.ch ~*h l~Iv'. Imh. mlm lV md l~kO~. IZ.,~m 
m scheduled to go this ~.u..,,u ,, Che-ber+ wanted to" ~ phone numbers. ' eoo..~ cos.. slop. ~ ,~ M, J . . .  s .~ . - .  
weekead at Riverside Park spa.t up ,  says [m ._rg. .ghead~thecentrehasput noom~-~So~Skee~ 
.eve~th~gho~dy.fourt~ms. ~m~.~natrano~a~um~Y ~ t iher a team called the ~ Findthem, and if one is yours you'.ve 
nave snoweo Interest m ~ . . . . . .  :v:.  :. , , .~-~. _..~.., Kermede Hellralaers who ~ won. 1" 1755Da~leSI;eeLVam¢ouNfV6GIMP~,lPkee:61H-4t~-Ia31¢ok 
playing. _ . . .  m~u~o~, ,~uw~ wiU take on any challenger PiCk up your tickets at the Hera a VelemO4.Sll61 
Joan uuemoerg, ,,, . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . .  o in a game Friday night. ~ • " office, 3212 Kalum St. 
recreatlan director at the wi~ a $200_ cash. prize.: 
centre said of the 17 in. ~xeomnom ann tropmes wm -. - -  _~---.+ _ ..... ~ J----+ _ -  . -~- . .  
vintions ent out to variou~ also be_awarded, to.the ~" . . . . .  ~ .~  * ~ mffi~F:=f==ffi~tffiffi~ffi)t " ~, J~--- ~, ~ 
p--~--',.-~-'fi,,-o---r( Ki ---s--io--~ teams with ;2OO and $1oo 
~itw'-a~o'a'n~l'Te~rraoe ~ave cash prizes respectively 
~'~ M,.ti,~inAte Trophies will also be given 
,,w,-.o-~-;.,~ ~- r ,~  ~--+oel out to the most valuahle ,ram ~ ~ ~  
,~..'l'~.t'~h.n t+'a"~,.'~,~s'eell player, most inspimtlmal, 
;ho'n-~"~,"~,l'~'~l'~+ ome most sportsman like, best 
o"~h i~;~"n~'~ ""sai, hitter, best pitcher, best 
7"~"~;-'~'~';-~"-:" :"'-"--"ew catcher and best fielders. 
~h.~,..,,~.~ . . . .  ,,,,e~v, The tournament began as / 
"~='-'+.~+ - --e ~r the an activity for native women 
• e,,m'"~m+,"~t+e+i~.l,l"~ 9 nt says Jeanne McNeil of the 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • ". . . .  " - -~  centre . " 2 p.m. Games will be play ,, • 
an the 29th with the chum-~.It..began m .ostly. as an ~ ~ , .i.~.ii _+i li;:ii,..i" 4~~.~f~~~!  ,~n,.,~l,~ .o,~++ anm,~tlm~ + ~ £tCUVlW tO get me gsrm In- ~ ~ ~ ~ + 
;ko'~m ....... , ; ~,.:+ :+:++.volvedlnanactlwtytoget ~ .+.... '+, ii~.4~ 4~ + - .. 
~ ' - - - ,+  i~ als ^  s-on them off the street." + • 
• ..+ cem.= u j, - . • - ur ~ . . . .  'II Chelsberg saysthe to ~ ' ~  soling a dine and dance on 
+ + + * + + +  
this are going poorly as well. ~ , + i :~ ; :~ i i : i :  ~ ~ , ' ~ FEATURE ' .  . 
_, +}+++i!++ i .... C oemaker : "Char-Broiled Steak S3.39 ~ • ' , Including: BAKED POTATO I [  • ' CHOICE OF SALADS and , wms I o~s+os .  GArUC to,st, ] %+5O h + m King-Size Steak Dinner " . $5.79 ~ 
, ,  I : .Tellderloin Steak Dilmer Shr imp ' $$.49 
+ I)+ ++.+r,m++o ++,, Jockey in thoroughbred l ~ + ~ ~  J raclnghistory, egistered his l.lP~ll~-~-~+~z-~+ I J = " 'Jumbo Dinner ~.39 11 7,5o0th lifetime victory /L~I [~F:~- ' -~ I~f J  / 
Thursday in the $18'000 San 1 ~  ' i LAKELsM ] Chopped Beef Dinner $1.79 ~ ClementeExchange Club [ mt '~ j~ i~ l ' ; + 
Purse before a crowd of [ ~"m*~"t'mw~'+ / " The Mikeburgec $1.59 11 12,286 at Del Mar. l I 
Shoemaker piloted favored I I 
Vie's Magic to a 1,~z-length I <~I~-~-  <=311-  I . . . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  o . , .0 . ,o .  Iriumph'V|c'sMagic'wh° ' TVel~6~+l~++v'(+~' I .  , , .OV.L  ] t carried 114 pounds, covered | ~ '  .... / j j  " + : "  +r +r ~," :," ; _ .  _11 
11-16 miles on turf in 1:44 1-5 J l ' - 
and paid $4 20, $2 20 and 80 J It s time to call your l 
"~l--e victory was the second I welcome Wagon hostess. | THE PLACE FOR 
who ex¢lipsed John J Lynn Hickmin.  63e.8427 ' . . . 
Longdon's career ecord for [ Lols Mohnleger - 635.S309 
victories with his 6,033rd l
triumph ere in September •
of 1970. " 
• ****************************** ~ w., gllzz IFllakeeptarta. ~sum [ 
+'+++ '++ +! .o.s.. +. , , . .  ] s ,ama, tam . , : : ,..+....,o.. cu,s.+ FORM L D IN ING 
• '~'~" ~ " McBRIDE Mon.lhur-hao.12pom. [ , 
• "¢'* ~220 LAKELSE A V E . .  +I - - IO~Vr j .N CT ATPH°NE 638"8111 * I +  P .M. .  ~' ~ ~ . ~ " : ~ T ~ I ~ ~ .  J ~ ~ ~  ' ,aS  0 |T ,Fd 'Sat '~ Iw l~l lh l~r l rL"  "\ "--~'++tl~-rtm:=n ReservationsG,,.,l,U lit 
dULY 29 JulJll ~ I ' 
JULY 30-AUGUST I . '~ 
Kentucky Fried Movie 
AUGUST 2-6 
..., Hero Am't Nothing But a Sandwich 
'JULY 29 
Oonquest of Space . 
.JULY H-AUGUST I 
il i 
.. ,o0+,. O,r, i 
-pL 
j ln Search of the Oastaways 
!1 j 
t 
! presents 
1 
I 
I 
I 
t 
1 
I 
1 , ! 
1 
Ten or Oolfee 1 
lw i Reservations at the Tudor up until 5 p.m. 
lwy. 11 . ~1 
Terrace, S.O. ' 
& 
HNOING 
d t  or ! 
WEO.-SUN. 
S a.m.-! s.m. 
146 Oily Otr, 832-7200 
Family ]]rea down causes problems 
t 
From The Church of Jesus others wl~le they went out ,majority and start sayin~ a settl~..pattern in shoplifting 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints and ',s~_ bed. for Meator streng no, to the.things that anaomer patty erunes. 
Family Breakdowns material ~ affluence and are destroyis8 this great The adults, not the 
Cause Problems persoual beedom. If parents co~l~d .~y 
ass-me their respooaibility chdoGiats, social children, cause divorce and 
ether marital problems 
An editorial In a widely of traintn~ their children workers and law on" which break up homes and 
pablishedmapzineforApril withcareandsoliddirection, forcement people have rob children of the 
says that children are in then the.chance for a bright 'shouted to 111811 heaven' the wholesome family life which 
trouble as a direct result of future is greatly hei~htoned, truths referred to in that builds eharactor and resoect 
the breakdown ofthe family. I f  these thin~s are not ira. editorial. Parents must for law and other peol~le's 
It continues and says: pertant to us, then we change if tbey~ want the ri~ts. 
"Many parents during the probably are writing the children to changer The 
last three generations have closing chap'tar of our "Iambs" usually memely go The adults not the 
left relsing, nurturins and btstior~." . where the "sheep" leas children, set up Ipsmbl~g 
Ixainin~ of their children to ]eta stop bein~ the siisnt theml ' facilities and eetoblish the 
~ould we not remember pattern for betting on 
Young d )n't have "*  " ' "  ' - '  " ' children, who make ~ racesand the wide varietyof L( .~er laws and set that games ~ chance. 
st~darde of ~ ?  
faith they shou ld  The adults, not the society which is responsible children produce the par-
for meat of the crime in the nographic movies, books, 
" w~ld. ' ' and filthy seductive devices 
The adults not the chiklren which circulate everywhere. the ~ or waded into 
lake which is believed to 
' have bee i~ powers. 
The shrine here la adorned 
with crutches and canes, 
abandoned during past 
i/] lrbnales, similar to the 
Ste. Anne de Beeupre 
mission in nn l  quebec. 
Elizabeth Vandelle, who 
lives at nearby Gram, says 
eho ban not miased a 
~dli~le .in 65 yekrs. 
RETURNED TWICE 
"I knew a woman who left 
her crutches here," she says. 
"She was a young girl of 18 
or 19 aed che had really bad 
ulcecs ou her legs. She beard 
about his and told ber dad to 
bring ber bes'e. He breuffht 
r two years, but it didn't 
bell). Tbe third year, he 
couldn't bring her, so my 
cousin did. 
"He stopped in front d the 
LAC STE. ANNE, Alts. 
(CP) --  The crowd of Indian 
and Metts pilgrims payi~
homage here grows each 
year, but some of the older 
participants complain that 
many young persons do not 
have the faith they should 
have. 
They say too many of the 
younger participants come 
only to the mission for fun 
and to see their ~riands, 
rather than pay proper 
homase to Ste. Anne and 
church. 
. The Indians and Metia 
have been coming to 
Roman Catholic mission 
hare since 1899 from both 
inside and outside Alberta. 
TI~ year'8 crowd, jam- 
med into 25 acres on the 
shores of Lac Ste. Anne, 60 
kilnmetres west of Ed-  
mootsn,  was estimated at 
Ailthe 
HOHDA  
arehere. 
Honda Civic Sedan 
Z TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4142 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. VOG IU  
20,000 by attending priests . church; she wont in to pray 638-4871 or635-4335 
Wednesday. and when abe ~ UI~ she I . ] [OND~.  ~kr  LicenceNumber02046A 
Crowds lined up to .buy forgot her crutches and 
religious articles, prayed at walked to the tent." 
. . . . .  , . . . .  • . . . . .  ,. ,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.," . . . . . .  , • • • • • . . . . . .  °~°~°.~°.~..~.~.~..~..~°~.~.~.~.~.~°~.~.~;.~.~;.~:°~.,;~...~.~°~.~°~.~:~.°.~.°~ 
, ATTEND s4enED 
THE HUnT 
enunen . , s .  4830 Straume Ave. Terrac~ 
OF Sunday Masses 
8:15 a.m. 
10:15 a,m,' • 
YOUR ,,,o am. ...... 7:30 p.m.. 
c°*~T,:~:~::" OHUROH 
9:45 am Bible Teaching O H O I O E  
Cot. Sparks & Keith MENNONITE Sunday School II:00e.m Morning Worship 
Service 
Y:3Op.m. Singing end Bible 
Study 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible 
Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
I I I  
KNOX 
UNITED 
OHUROH 
4907 Laselk~ Ave. 
Minister Rev. 
Dave Martyr 
~unday School 
Sunlor 12 & up 10:00 a.m, 
Under 12 - 11:00 a.m. 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Office 1,15.2401 
Home 425,830~ 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 11:0( 
a .m.  
OHUROH 
OF 
ROD 
3341 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
631.1561 
Rev. R.L. White 
~undey School 10:00 a.m 
Rev. R.L. Whlte 
Mornlng Worshlp H:0( 
a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m, 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:3C 
THIS 
SUNDAY 
OHRIST 
LU~ER~ 
OHOROH 
Car. Sparks St. 
& Park Ave. 
Ray. Roll Nosterud 
125.5il82 
Morning service lh00a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
BRETHREN 
OHUROH 
340~ Eby Street 635-3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkmen 
10:00 a,m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
service 
ST. MATnlEW'S 
AN6LIOAN 
OHUROH 
4736 Lazelle Ave. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. p.m. Sunday School, Con- 635.9019 
Ilrmation Sunday Services: 
9"30a m Informal Service Youth and Adult Classes • • • . 
, Church School & Adult 
Discussion 
• 11:00 e.m. Holy Com. 
~ '  munlen for the family 
.' ~ Ministers: 
f~I~" Rev. Lance Stephens • 635- 
, I i ~ ~ !  2416 ~Ihe~' Stephen ln°ue " 635" 
Weklmos you to mnMp 
e.....~.. ~)., y a.m. Christian 
............. Education Hour 
I1:00 e,m. Family Worship 
Service 
4~leme4~l lnn  - ~:30 p.m. Evonollstl¢ 
I INN I~BI I I  Salvatlen MI~lng 
"w"" 'w- - ' r ' I "  Toes. Night 
Rl~OI I I l~ lm h30 p~m. Bible Study & 
I i g iUH i ' l  Prayer MINding 
Wednesday AI I I I I I IA I I  ,nunun ,:~ P" Lsdios Home 
League Fellowship 
Sparks St. & Saturday 
Straume Ave. r:30 p.m. Youth Group 
(::hristlan Counselling 
Roy. S. Van Oeakm Emergeacy Welfare 
kmdey School - Terrace 1( Splrituel Resources 
535.544~ or 535.2636 o.m. 
Sunday School • Remo 1:00 
p.m. / ~  
11:000.m. Worship Service 
S:00 p.m. Warship Service 
I 
~:~:~:~:~£~:-:;:-:~:-:~:~:-?-.:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:-:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:-:~:~:.:~:~:~:~;~:;~:~:~:;:;:~:;:;~:;:~:;:~:;~::~:;:~:;:;:~:~:;:;~:~:~:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:::;:~:~:~:;:~:::;:~:;:~;: :,:;_.........:..;:;:.:....;....-...........................:.-.......:..........;,.........;:,....~......, .. ; ., ;._.: : : :. ::.:..: ~:....~;:.......,.................,,...;~............., , , . .. ., .....,  ,  , .............,........,,. 
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GORDON 
AND 
XHD;RSO ~"= ~.  ~ '~  m .L ~ n 
TV GUIDE o , g g 
All I,sting$ subjeot chilis wathout not,as. 
IiiiiillliIiliI|llllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllll 
Friday, July 28 s pJn. to midnight 
KING 3 C FTK 4 , c  O KCTS (CTV) (NBC) (CBC) ar  (PBS) 
i i 
5 !~ N~iywed F l lntstones Em~'gency  ^^Jster 
Game Can't Can't Rogers 
News Mary Tyler The Gong Electric 
: 45 News Moore Show Company 
i 
News Can't Hour Marble 
News Can't Can't Over 
45 News Can't Can't Easy 
7 !~ seattle Rich O/~retlon MacNelI. 
Tonight Man Petticoat Lehrer 
Squares Man Can't Garden 
CPO Robin's Wonder Washington 
5barkey Nest Woman Week 
Chlco and Miss Jones Can't Wall Street 
the Man and Son Can't Week 
ii 
O ::~ The The Raes The Masterpiece 
, Rockford Con.'t Rockford Theatre 
-'-I :30 Flies Can't Flies Can't 
V : 45 Can't Can't Can't Cm't I 
1/1:  ~'t  Hs~s, ~ World • 
Can't Wives C~n't World 
J, U :~ ~"  ' c~,, wer,d 
Can't Lovers Can't World 
_s  The National " CTV News Dick Cavett 
News Night Final News Show 
The Stardust Hour search for | 
I I 145 Tonight Theatre Final R.nalAmer. 
1 I 7  ~: I  J~L i00 The S ow "Follow the Boys" The .to S ow Late MOvie (Double Tonight i ',Virgin and the Feature) I I I  b 145 Show Gypsy" Can't 
Saturday, July 29 10 asH. to I p.m, * 
. . . . . . . . .  -. ~ r , ,, .,:,).) 
S A It k :00 Baggy Pants sea George Sesame I 
i I :I$ & Nitwits Festival Can't Street 
r | I :30 Space Parade Kldstulf. Can't I ~ j ' :45 Sentinels Can't Can't Can't 
a :00 Mariner Can't Can't 
: 15 Baseball Can't Can't 
:30 The Can't Red 
I I I :45 Seattle ,,Can't Fisher 
L Z  ~ 4 ~ l~ i00 Mariners Saturday That's 
. take Morning Hollywood 
on Quiz Discover 
145 the Kids Can't 
i 
a :00 Oetroit Kum Film 
: 15 Tigers Kum Fill 
: 30 in Hob~!e Can't 
:45 Detroit de Hey , i 
• This Week Canadian The 
in Baseball Reflections War 
• Sports NFB Years 
145 Challenge Films Can't 
Movie Can't Star 
Can't Wrestling 
i ,~e i ~turday ,~de 
Jungle" I Sports World 
145 Young~n~c. People's ~|  Coo'tSpeclal _ __L~x) r I s  
Parel 
Can't 
What's 
Cooking? 
Gardening 
Can't 
Turnabout 
Can't 
i 
Cons. Survival 
Kit 
French 
Chef 
I i 
Crockefl's 
Garden 
Daniel Foster 
M.D. 
Paint 
Along 
Book 
I 
Boat 
Firing 
Line 
ain't 
Om't 
Ilillmlllllillllllllllllll!llllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIglllllll 
[] • 
• [] 
• • 
• . [] 
• [] 
! " F ..o . 
• ' [] 
Weed Eater i ~ ~ . 
[ ]  ' , [ ]  
• " tTG GK "i --, 100 fl, oord for $2A8 
i ,,h" purohase of Weed Eater ~ I V BY  V :. [] • 
~iIllnnimiiIIIiIIIIIIlilalmiInnlIlimIIlIiIlIlimiml|llmin~ 
 0rdon and Anderson Ltd. 
Store Hours: 
I ~rBf .H~.~ I Tues.-Sat. 9,.m.-6.30p.m,. ~('HAR(;F:X 
Friday 9a:m.:gp.m. VISA 
OLOSED MONDAY 
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I 
An Old Look For New Furniture 
bbr S~i i ' ty  
Take  Prevent ive Act ion  
"An  ounce  o f  prevention 
is worth a potmd of curc" 
may be a well-worn adage. 
. But when applied to house- 
hold chores, it's a iwell-tested 
faet of life. 
Bclow are' a few examples 
of simple tasks that quickly 
get out of hand, You'll prob- 
ably he able to think of 
additional items that belong 
on this list. Keep these and 
shn i lar  chores  undcr con- 
trol before probh~ms et in, 
and yon'll find ynur days run 
much smoother and with less 
~. Eco~mm/I 
overflow; sprinkle sand' or 
salt on your walk and'drive- 
way right after you finish 
shoveling the snow-and be- 
fore the ice Forms. 
' Clean kitchen and bath- 
room dra ins  week ly  with 
Draiu Power, the one-second 
drain opener that contnins no 
da0geruus lye or acids, to pre. 
vent sluggish drains and avoid 
difficult clogs. 
Have your chimuey cleaned 
;rod sweep ant your fireplace 
before your first winter fire; 
vacuum your draperies fre- 
Our "feature home" this week is situated on 5.27 acres in the 
Woodland Park Drive area. Well built spacious home that has a 
20xll foot master bedroom and large second bedroom on main floor. 
Patio doors off dining room to large sundeck, marble fireplace in 
living room, double vanity sinks and separate shower area In main 
bathroom. Downstairs features sunken conversation area in front of 
rock fireplace and patio doors leading to area under sundeck. 
Laundry and extra bathroom not quite completed: This home has 
been reduced in price, for quick sale. To view please contact 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd., at 4611 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. 635.6361. 
.:.:.:4.:.'..';" .:.:.:.' ; .:.:." .':.:.:~:.:.:;'~: .: .: ¢;:; :4 .:.:4 .:. :.:~:~ .:::.::4:::: : ::::::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::;:;:;: ;: .: .: .:.:.:.:4,: .:.4.:. :.:4.:.: ~..: _.:4.:.: 4.:. :.:.:~:.:.:.: 
tit 
~ - i If ynn enml)ine the sac- effort: . qucntly and have tltem dry- 
retard' with :t couple of co- Sew loose huttons before cleaned before dust has the 
~' .  .~ ~ ,~tt~,,~J~lj~ ordil{aled end tab es tnd  they fall off; polish the silver chance  to wea'r away the 
~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ t ~ ~ i ~  upholstered pieces and a(hl before it tarnishes; clenn the fihers. , . 
i 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
~ ~ ~  • MLS 2504 Craig Dr. very solldly built 1,400 RURAL BUT CLOSE to schools, on 2 acres : 
~ ~  i ~d:t°°with°;:mc~ ~lm;rUn~:tnub?;e~e;tle3 ~v37;2K~fsO:dTrwi~t~iothb:~Tr:;da:;r;:lll : 
makers, yuu'd like t'h~, look of tile handsome Jacobean • with separate meters. Ample carpet basement, 4 bedrooms, two bathroom • 
of fine . Id coh)nial furlli- period that early American • throughout and an attractlve flreplace _has residence. _ ._ • 
ture for your home, yet 
y,m're no| prepared I• pay 
till= price.~ usually asked for 
anthenth, antiques. Forlu- 
nnlely, a good soeretnry cnn 
help you, eSl)l,ehilly if it's 
a rellroduetion of the old 
fiishioned klnd. Tills one 
features Lhe charm ill' groee- 
ful Queen Anne styling. Oih- 
er pieces in the (.ollectinn 
p~ssess the strong lines and 
craftsmen loved to make. 
These elegant Euglish mo. 
tits, with their sea-change 
touch nf colonial cle~,erne~ 
have been recreated ily 
the talented designers at 
Thomasville in a collection 
called FOUNTAINHEAD in 
native American pine and 
finished in a sunbleaehed 
light pine or a warm fruit- 
wood, toned honey pine, 
• lust been added to the main floor. Top 
• value for $$5,000 
Yel lowhead Feed and Grain sales 
premises on Clarke. Drive. Successful 
family owned business, increasing con- 
• flnually. Large two story main building 
• with 2 bedroom housing for operators. 
• All types of animal, foods plus sale of 
• chicks, ducklings, goslings. Office area, 
large stock areas, sales area, new addition 
• to care for expanslon, hay barn, Incubator 
Lots of "storage, stucco exterior. Full • 
basement. Only 546,500. Listed ex -•  
clusively. • I 
[] 
DUPLEX ON MULLER ST. Reduced In • 
price to $31,500 to sell quickly, 2 bedrooms • 
each, spacious kitchen living room areas . . .  • 
Ranges, frldge. Drilled well end good i 
septic tank. Inqulre quick on this one. • 
[] 
~ ~  (1) handle fuel cap; (2) 
movable grip; (3) lightweight 
and large capacity combina. 
~ - i v / ~  l i on  handle  and gas tank; 
(4) two-cycle engine; (5) ex- 
clusive string advance system; 
Save You r Back and (6) 20.inch cutting path. 
. Weeding out weeds is a 
perennial problem. Mowing priate seed, sowing grass early 
down weeds and grass in in the fall so it's dense and 
mature before the weed- hard-to-reach lawn areas can 
be a pain in the neck, and in sprouting season, and adding 
several other places as well. fertilizer to speed grass 
growth. Following these prac- 
Naturally, the best way to tices can help .prevent weeds 
solve your weed problem is to from having space to root and 
prevent it before it crops (ip. grow. 
For new lawns, you can help However, tbis system is far 
prevent weeds from sprouting from perfect Some weeds 
by raking, selecting appro- will certainly rear their ugly 
~=,> ~:;:¢,:~: , heads, but when they do, you 
";~:~;~ ~:.~!;:~!i;~' ii can eliminate the back- 
~;L~;i;~i~:;~!;! : breaking aspects of the chore 
~ ' ~  ~ ~ i  :: of getting at weeds and grass 
~ ~ ! i ~  I in inaccessible areas by using 
~ ~ ! ~ .  a power trimmer. • 
~ ~  If you can t nip weeda in 
the bud and find yourself 
~ ~  wren0hing your back trying 
~ ~  to trim the grass in those 
nasty little spots, a trimmer 
• ~- :  ~:, .kv---" U might prove a device as wel- 
THIS STRING TRIMMER come as spring rain to a 
bas handy features l ike: parchedlawn. 
,11 
11-1-1-~ ~r~.  ~ = ~'~ =,1  __EVENING PHONES"  " 
- .H 'a~ry .Smith  - : " ~,'~]5..?.826 
" 4611 LAKELSEA E,:• Stan Parker- . 635-40"~: TE-RACE,R B,C,) " Helerl Gi lber ts0n-"  . . . .  635-~-Y609 - 
'Bob  R ipmees ' te r " -  . . . . .  " 
Warm L'p a Room 
An uninviting room can 
be nt;,ide Io look warln with =in) number of decorating 
tricks, 
Add pattern wilh uph01- 
slery, rugs and curlains. 
A l itl le clutter helps, as 
~vdl. Pictures and knick- 
knacks grouped on a table 
Modem Kitchens 
Have Old Fashioned Charm 
Pilt' ,.'%ll.,nMv¢ ,l.~. ~,(" wulld la klh:h- 
em {'. i', I~ieal ,,i'ill,,I i~ . ~li i 7 "ic,'J,i~, . 
tlt,~.'llr II ~l.lk :1 Ilallll~il iih ', ,tl .ilid .i :hil" 
nh,llillU~, h~it•k{Ih.lii,i f,'! t!l!~.'Tnl~, i 
ranlih lk i i i  7 
t hP; ~.'l)nlenlpl,rllry vt.f~illn ill all pill 
rashioncd 'hlllne% ~.iqc' kil l 'hen i~ 
warm and Invilin~, but al,~ll eitjcien! 
and e:inv it, u.lre hlr. 
P.i.~ ,ind Pare ore snspended over- 
head like a modern mobile ~eulpture. 
adding Iheir own character and imme- 
diate identifiealion of Ihe space. 
The walls and ceiling of natnral 
Western Red Cedar =ire both praclieal 
and beautiful. Cedar's mellow colour is 
easy m llve with and the wood requires 
very little upkeep Pictures. poslers and 
bullelin boards can be .'u'ranb.ed. am! 
re-arran~.ed wilhout worrying 'about 
marking the,walls. 
rl,~ ,h,r.,,'¢ caphoard~, and work is- 
'.:;;,I m.': ~!?i, kih'llo~ : lrP t-ouslrucled 
"ItHll !lr p ly~i . ld  Jlid pdlnled chrome 
~,.lln-.~, Tile ~Utllolil snrfaCe and vivid 
hue Pr,,~.;dc .i nlfikil=~ colllrast wIth 
Ihe ,,~h,,r~ Lind textures o f  the olher 
'~uud , , | lr l 'acus and wilh Ihe white 
t' itcl ic. 'lppli:iqres 
Coilcealed pwdl bib.he., ,in tile cup- 
board doers, nlake them easy to open 
and In clean hecnns¢ there are no  
knob~; or handles to wash your way 
around. Medium Den,;ity Overhlid 
Doughis fir plywood was used to give il 
smooth bale for tile paint finish. This 
type or COFI EXTERIOR plywood 
has a resin impregnated fibre overlay 
that is specially farmulaled and highly 
recommended ;,sa hale for pain{. 
• and brooder also present. MLS 3006 • 
• Opportunity for asking price of $95,000. 2571 Clarke Dr. Select double wide • 
• MLS 2952. Safeway Diplomat 1,200 sq. ft. on I 
• 'basement. Full bathroom plus ensulte, 3 • 
• TWO STORY LOW PRICE DUPLEX on bedrooms, dining and living room. • 
• Pine Street. 2 bedrooms each, separate Carpet, laundry, unfinished rec room, • 
• laundry area, large living rooms and double garage wlth heat and concrete, 200' • 
• compact kitchens with appliances. Asking frontage on Clarke. Electric forced air I "  
• only $31,500. furnace. Asking $32,000. Open to offers. • • • 
• A.E, Le Page Limited Coast I Coast Real Estate Service • • _m 
I ASK US ABOUT OUR OTHER L ISTINGS OF MOBILE  HOMELOTS 
• AND RES IDENTIAL  PROPERTIES , ;  . . . . . . . .  ,:~ . . . . . . . .  , , .~ , ,  . . . .  
.IlI•II~II••••••••I•II••IlI••••ll•••l•••I••••IlI~ 
I of f  ~¢~. I il I ~--'~1 The world's largest non-profit 
scientific and educational in- 
stitutinn~is the National Geo- 
graphic Society, founded in 
1888. 
shopping lust blocks away.  
Three bedroom, double 
attached garage with • 
landscaped lot. Asking 
;'ar~den";ou 'sl;oul~ v iew 
premises on Flrecreek Rd. 
Only $21,900. Three 
bedroom home wilh half 
Begin ~ith w=lrl11 colors all contribute to the cozy 
look you want. 
$56,000. Call Kelly to view. acre yard. Phone Frank. 
such as yello~s, oranges ;,nd , _ _  . . . . . .  ., 
reds on the ~alls and Iloors. .:-:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:. ~ .~.~ ~l~ml~ 
I I~  !~_ .CHANNEL : ,?' . . . . . . . .  m ~  
• > ~ Asking $44,S00. Three home for the young. 
EALTY Drive by 5133 Agar Ave. ~ ~ : '  " ' ;  ; ' : :  Neat and cute. 3 bedroom Spacious bungalow, 100 sq. Recent ly  redecorated ] i ~ ~  L .... ~i,~ and then make an ap- 3 bedroom full basement bedroom home. Two years TD. old. Fullbasemenf. Large bungalow on Weber Street. It. with 3 bedrooms, car- bedroom house with 
i~olntment to view this home on natural gas. fenced yard. Near school Fenced and landscaped, pets, economic natural gas electric heat; fireplace. 
nearly new 3 bedroom - full Suitablylocated for schools on Dobie Street. Natural Has fireplace and carport, heating and full basement. Big fenced yard. Located 1 6324721 • basement homeon large  andhospltaI. Deeplotwlth gas heating. Supplied with Phone Frank. Located close to centre of within walk ingdistanceto 
lot. Features 2 fireplaces, excellent garden space. .water from local system, town. Asking price only centre of town. Why pay 
carport. New homes In Root cellar. Fenced rear Phone Frank for viewing. $30,000. For more details rent when youean own this 
nelghbourhood. Asking year . Paved street. • U - .  . ~'~ . . . .  :: . . . . . .  call Horst or Christel. ~ ~ . ~ , ~  ~,.~ property for only $19,500. 
'Y/'~:"~'!~'¢ ' Call Horst or Christel for 
• 032.4426 ROSSWOOD RURAL ACREAGES :~ ~'~e~'" " ; . . . .  
_ .  .,ew,. 
40 acres with year round creek. Second growth tlmber. !!!!;-I. ;~' :/" ;~ ! . ,  .i~ 
OFFICIAL BLOCK BROS. A~SOCIATE DEALERS Good access. Asking $20,000 M.L.S. 10 acres with ~ ~ = ~ .  -: ~-~?~i~;~~ 
; KITIMAT beautiful lake frontage. Large lodge type dwelling. . . . .  
Many outbui ldings Including power plant. '" ....... " ::~ ~ l ~ l • ~ l  I Valuable property in 
• ,6 ,, •  The Performers  Recreational development possibilities. M.L.S. IGood starter home for centre of town. 3 bedroom 
Iyoung family. Two split-level home with 
: WE BESMART.  GETASTART.HOWABOUTONEOF llbedrooms on the maln flreplace, ollheating, hullt- Lettheothersidehelpyou 
NEED L IST INGS TH SE ,f,.r. large kitchen, dining in dishwasher and oven. Good starter home for sale to pay the mortgage on this 
[ I i '~  I...~-~ __ - - i - -  .area, and ilvlng room. Situated on , acre on on Hanson St. Has ad-super built 4.pfox. Has 
• Commission temporarily • ' ,~; . I Located in centre of town LazelleAvenue. Presently ditional potential from fireplace in each unit of 
. ....... il. Iclose to schools and rented for $300 per month, small cabin also on 1200 sq. It., own electric 
reduced 3½ % ~b I shopping. Asking $35,000. Asking price $$t,500. Call property. Asking only meters, modern kitchens. to  .~; '~ '~+ >1 IL I~ , I | ,  . ,m. ;  ' l " lm l  I Call Horst or Christel for Horsl or Christel for more $29,500. Call Horst or For more information call I liiilli w" i l L . ~ . _ _  i ~  I more details, details. Chr i s te l .  Horst Godlinski 635-5397. • You get  the same = .... . 
: professmnal service for less... I ,~ :~ ' = ....... " : : :• '  ~($= ,~ '  ;~_.,,, e Centrally located ell.kept I Large lot, large workshop. ~; '  - ' ' ,  - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~: :~:~'  >'~';"~ ' 
: 2bedroom starter home. |and nlce 3 bedroom; S8,0. Ifor ,..0o ,I ,, - . .,,. . .  ' ' " " "  " *  " *'* . . . . . .  " " ° " ' i '  |l II -- DOUGLAS 0HANNEL PERFORMS gas furnace. Close to all|Golf Course and on water i ' i!',.; .,~,"~.,,,;,.:~:., ' ;:': ' .~ ':.~:' :~ ,;,~', ~! - : ~i'-~"'@ '.,;, ,j<,', " , 
facilities. Reasonable at lsvstem. A very good buyl ~; , !~,  • ........... ,,,,,.:, • -U WE OFFER SERVIgES IN " ; "  " " " " " " "  " "~:"  "' : . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ ~ '  . . . . . . .  " ~'j''°" " 
I Executive home, over 1900 sq. ft. main floor, five Revenue property, two bedrooms with third • in 
• • ' LAKELSE LAKE - RESIDENTIAL & I bedrooms, naturalrock flreplaceinlivingroom and rec basement, fireplace each side, excellent locatmn. 
• APPRAISALS-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • RECREATIONAL l room, family kitchen.dining area. Priced in mid fenced rear yard with basement entrances. Asking 
: : Beat the heat with your own summer cablnonthe I sevenfles and considering offers. CallKelly. ,64,$00. CalIKelly. 
LOT SALES - DEVELOPMENT shores of beautiful Lakelse Lake or take up country 
: 0ANADA WIDE REFERRAL SERVICE : Hvlngonaful, time basis wlthayear round lakeside I AFTER OFFICE HOURS 
• MORTgAges &RENTALS " • ! HORST GODLINSKI .  635.53,7  KELLY  SQUIRES. ,,35-761~ 
OAR !~ ' '0  WE SELL YOURS? - JUST TRY US • el pRAM~ ~;l<lnMnn= _ ,~_~,lo, rMOl~Ta, ,".nn, i . , . ,  .... : =~. 
0000000000000000000 
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Bm~iasmla~m~ 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
approprloto headings and to 
set rates ~herefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer thesum paid 
for the advertisement end 
box rontol. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10doys of expiry of an 
advertisement will bo 
destroye d unless" moil ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Orlglnala of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of tsllure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
~mount paid by the ad- 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in-. 
mrrect or omlfled item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any. ad- 
vertising that dlscrlmlna.tos 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by • bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Ipvolved, 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
~Nk~..Frl. mornings 
PUBLISHER 
Laurie Mallett 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October I, 
1977 
SingleCopy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Common weaith and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.d04.635.63S7 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace.Kltlmat & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
1'COMING !EVENTS 
August 26...Rummage Sale 
at Elks Hail from 10tll 2 p.m. 
Sept. 13...First meeting of 
Fall Session. Presidents 
Visit. 
November 4...Elks Hall Fall 
Bazaor. 
The Catholic Womens 
League (C.W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar on October 
2S, the last Saturday In 
October, at Verltas Hall. 
NOTICE ~ 
KEENA AUT~ META' 
4842 Hwyi16  W. 
Phone,635-6571 
er race ,  B,C.'VaG 1 L6 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205-4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-4721 
Lozelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for v~:etional and social 
rehabilitation done by 
.consultant. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet avery Tuesday night at 
S in the Skeona Health Unit. 
Fur more Information phone 
435-3747 ur 635.3023. 
LOCAL ONLy: • 
20 words or less $2.00 par 
;nsertlon, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
.First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. : 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avalloble upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Mtnimum charge $5.00 par 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 par column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
COMING EVENTS AND 
NOTICES:, 
No charge for Terrace, 
Kltlmot and Thornhlll areas. 
Otherwise" $3.00 per In- 
sertion. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge for writs:up. $5.00 
charge for picture 
reproduction. Prepaid. 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Bi r th ,  Engagements ,  
Marriages, Memorials, 
Cards of Thanks, Letters of 
Appreciation - not exceeding 
10 lines S$,00 I~r Insertion. 
Each additional line $.50 
dally. 
DEATH AND FUNERAL 
NOTICES: $3.00 for first 10 
lines and $.50 each edditlona: 
line dally. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2' days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
3-00"p.dl.~. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service cberp of tS.00 on all 
N.S•F. dleques. 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of  14 and 19 who are In. 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 639.1269 (eft) 
Rope Relief 
Abortion Councelllng 
& Crisis Line to: 
Women 
438.13U 
Join the 
BLOCK PARENT 
program 
call 
635.3164 
The . followlng Nelgh. 
bourhood Watch Meetings 
have been scheduled. Please 
note speclflcareas for whlch 
these meetlngo are Intended. 
Meetlngs wlll be held 
throughout the summer and 
householders are en- 
couragod to attend meetings 
arranged for tholr respective 
areas. 
Tuesday, July 25, 1975 
7:00 p.m. 
At the Alliance Church 
4923 Agar Avenue 
For the SO00, 5100 blocks of 
McDesk; 2400.2500 blocks of 
Craig; 5100 block Mills Ave.; 
2400 Apple St.; s00o-51o0 
Graham Ave.; and 2400 
Kenny St. 
Thursday, July 27, 1978 
7:00 p.m. 
At the Alliance Church 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For the 5000 and Sl00 blocks 
of Kelth; 5000 and 5100 blocks 
of Agar; ,SO00 block Pohle; 
2900 and 2000 block Kenny; 
and 2700, 2800 and 2900 Braun 
blocks. 
Tuesday, July 25, 1978 
6:00 pm 
At the home of Mr. & Mrs. 
Lopston 
4619 HIIIcrest Avenue, 
Fur the, area of Munthe, 
HIIIcrest, Westvlew Drive, 
Morris Avenue, and Clara 
Avenue. 
We¢lnesday, July 26, 1978 
8:00 pm " 
At the home of Mr. & Mrs. 
Godllnskl . 
4632 Munthe Avenue 
For Sparks Street (4800 end 
4100 blocks), 4000 and 4100 
blocks Andersqn.Street, 4000, ' 
and 4100 blocks Yeo Street. 
Thursdoy, July 27, 1976 
9:00 pm 
At the home of Mr. & Mrs. 
Heller 
4107 Bonnet" Street 
For the 4000 and 4100 block 
Munroe, 4000 and 4100 block 
Banner St., 4800 Halliwelh 
PHONE 635.6357 4200 and 4300 Eby St., and 
~ . 4800 Dairy Avenue. - ALSO: 4900 Halllwell 
Avenue, 4900 Gair Avenue, 
• 4000, 4100, 4200, 4300, and ,MOO 
blocks Thomas Street; and 
WelgM Wltchers meeting 
beld every Tuesdayat 7 p.m. 
at the Knox Unltsd Churc~ 
Hall, 4907 I.!zelle Avonue 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicappe d are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture,also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
3 o.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for  
pickup. 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Or Inking Problem? 
Th~ere Is help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
finally 4800 and 4900 Twedle 
Avenue 
A Heather.Tartan Society Is 
being formed with the In- 
'~est of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Intsrestsd parsons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635-24,% as soon as possible. 
All present and former 
students of Holy Cross 
Elementary School, 300 
Dubuc St., St. Boniface, 
Manltobe, are invltsd to 
celebrate the 50th An. 
nlversary of that school 6n 
the Thonksglving weekend, 
October 6th to 8th, 1975. 
Any former student having 
mementos, such as pictures, 
year books, pannonts, etc., 
are asked to loan same to the 
Meetings: 
Men.: 9:30 p.m. 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. g: 30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
Reprints of photos which 
appear In The Herald are 
now avallable .through our 
office. 5x7 prlntsare $4esch 
and 0xi0 prlnts are $6. 
Photos can be ready wlthln 
48 hours from the time tho 
order Is made. All reprints 
must bo prepald. For more 
Information drop Into our 
office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 494. 
is your son Interested In 
Scouts. If m the 1st Terrace 
Scout Troop Is taking pro 
registration for September. 
Max number will be 24. If 
Interested call Mrs. WardroP 
at 635-3553. Fees will be 
$20.00 par boy. Anyone In. 
terested In helping with 
Scouts please call .  
50th Anniversary Corn- 
United mlttee, and show their name 
and address on them to be 
returned after the 
celebrations. 
Former students intending 
to take part In celebrations 
or send mementos are asked 
to notify the Committee at 
352 Dubuc St, Winnipeg, 
Menltobe, ~42H 1E3 
Anyone seeing this notice 
Is osked to ~.ntact other 
students or fellow 
classmates who may not see 
this notice, to inform them of 
the reunion In October. 
As the records for the 
years 1928.1948 cannot be 
found, we would ask all 
students from those years to 
forward their names & 
addressees, along with those 
of ony of their classmates, to 
the Committee at the above 
address. 
"Friendship's the wine of 
life." Edward Young 
Skeena I~ealth unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B,C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES. 
• Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30 - 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
pointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
Theseore held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 . 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
polntment only. 
PRENATAL,CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their famlly doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4year oldchlldren. Held 
on third .Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appolntment, 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
tePnoon at 1:00.2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing ests will be done by 
by referral ,from family 
doctor or community health 
nurse. 638.1155. 
Pregnant and In need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right-to- 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
Janna at 635.4503 
SKEENACENTRE : 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services. 
- Activity Centre for hen. 
dlcrafls 
- Day Care for working 
people 
- Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Ledge 
635-2265 
Deceased: Kerwin Hernes. 
aged 5 years, dearly belovec 
son of Ivan & Mary Heroes 
and brother 'of Erlk and 
Christopher. Funeral from 
Sacred Heart Church after 
11:30 a.m. Mass Saturday 
29th uf July• 
Sadly missed by his mommy 
& daddy & family circle. In 
lieu of flowers, please send 
donations to the Heart Fund. 
g FRANOHISE 
PPORTUNITY 
THE h , . . *¢  HUTI : "~ 
Ceramic supplies and 
Greenware, sir brushlng 
avallabld - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd Jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
eWes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
• Hourly & Contract 
635.3479anytime 
(A J12) 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
For Immediate delivery 
Septic System 
Specialists 
"Insist on the Best" 
PHONE 635-3939 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
Location -Seal Cove . 
Open fill 5 p.m. Men. to Sat. 
Phone 624.5639 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical end Rofrlgoretlon 
contract. 
Rouse wiring. 
635-5076 
Small glrl's 2.wheeler 
standard bicycle from the 
Agar Avenue area, Bike has 
a red and chrome frame with 
a red banana seat and a 
white basket. 635.6357 or 635- 
3642. (fin stf) 
Are you Inlerested inowning your o~m business? CmsMer v.tait ,Donut. 
King" hu to offer. I : 
• most exciting fast.food chain in North Amer ca ., 
• total tum.kwoperatim In efree starding building 
• expertlseof a Canada WldeMarkelm Co. pluS n l~ more. 
For further Informatlm please o0ntact: 
SYDNEY AMOS 
Inforn~onal Franc~N Syslm 
aol • 34s Qmi~c St., 
Vi¢lm'ilb B.C. VW IWi 
Phone (604) ~l~ma or 
UNIT MANAGER 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Join a large well established company as a full time 
manager of a Kentucky Fried Chicken unit. 
Full Training Provided 
Weare looking for persons who enjoy working with the 
public and will take pride in producing a high quality 
product and are capable of managing staff. 
Competitive salary and benefits offered. 
Please reply In writing to: 
Mr• Rob Myers 
Ernle's Take' Home 
801.W-3rd Avenue 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
V8J 1 H6 
HELP WANTED 
Earn-2 hours a day-S200 a 
month commission plus 
prizes. For details write 
Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
couver V6B 1H7, or Mr. T• 
Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
' B.C. V2C 5K1. 
Full or part-time. Here is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6 - $8 per hour. 
Training is available. For The Himalayan range in Asia 
interviews Call Marnle 635. has hundreds of p~aks 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) over 20;000 feet and 3(1 
(cft) more  over  24,00(1 feet. 
~ t 
Houseparenls The Recreation department 
for Group Home of Terrace is looking for fall 
program instructors. If you 
On September 1, 1978, are interested in instructing For Sale. 5 speed boys bike. 
houseparents w i l l  be a course, Please call Jan- Brand new $100 firm, ~ 
required to opera'te a niter Brooks at 635-2841. chesterfield & chair S250, 
TEENAGE group home in Base rate from $5.00 to $6.00 1974 Montego. Fully 
Terrace, B.C., for six depending on experience, equipped $3700. Phone 635. 
children. Houseparents must (c6-3) 9255. (p5-20) 
be emotionally mature, and 
will require the following 
qualifications: , An ability to understand, 
accept and work with 
children who may have some 
degree of a soclal or 
emotional disturbance: 
An ability to provide ef- 
fective parenting and to 
maintain good standards of 
physical as well as emotional 
care for children: 
An ability to manage well 
In all areas of living, in- 
c lud ing  househo ld  
operations, budgeting and 
planning constuctlve and 
creative adlvltles for the 
children in the home. 
Co.operation wlth th~ 
Ministry o f  Human 
Resources and other com- 
munity resources is essential 
In meeting each child's need. 
Group home services are 
contracted for by the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Contract is 
negotiable. Please submit a' 
complete resume In care of 
Mr. D. Anonby, District 
Supervisor, Ministry of 
Human Resources, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., VSG 1P4. Terms of 
references for contractural 
arrangements may be 
clarified at your local office 
of the Ministry of Human 
Resources. Closing date Is 
August 19, 1978. 
Position Open 
SALES PERSONNEL 
GENERAL 
FURNITURE 
STORES 
Is looking for an energetic 
and self.motivated sales 
person who Is Interested in 
developing with our 
company. To arrange 
Interview call Mr• Kelth 
,Waghorn, 635.4961 
Required for Terrace a girl 
for general office work. A 
knowledge of accounting and 
accounts receiveable on 
accept. Remuneration will 
be commensurate, with 
ability• Please reply In own 
handwriting to Box 1179, 
care'of The Terrace-Kltimat 
Dally Herald, Box 399, 
Terrace, B.C. (ctf) 
3ritish Columbl( 
st Products Lin 
~n Bar  Sawmi l l  req  
DutyMec 
~avy duty mechanic wit 
~referred but not essent 
Call collect o: 
867-9214 
,••PHO 
STOCK - , 
NE 63'-4373 
1978 Oatsuns On Display At 
OOPPER MOUNTAIN ENTERPRISES LTD. 
~026 HWY, 16 EAST 
USED STOOK 
1967 Lincoln Continental 
4 door, loaded, air conditioning, etc. $2696" 
1973 Pontiac Catalina H.T. 
Va, auto, p•s., p.b. 
1970 Dodge Monaco H.T. 
V8, auto, p.s., p.b. 
1971 Buick,Skylark 
VS, auto, p•s. 
17' Boat with 50 H.P. 
Merc. Motor & Trailer 
SI096" 
$7W0 
$1306" 
$2296 's 
10½' Camper 
Oven, Fridge and Heater $2296" 
PHONE 635.4373 Dealer Licence Number 00605A 
UaUSOAL 
6ROWTH 
OPPORTUHiTY 
.;~;," 
A profess ional  o rgan izat ion  based in the 
Ter race  area  is suf fer ing f rom the pangs of 
expansion and promot ion  f rom wi th in .  This 
company is looking fo r  s t rong ly  mot ivated  
peop le  • who w i l l  become market ing  
specia l ists  in a fast  chang ing  marketp lace•  
This posit ion wou ld  be of  in terest  to a person 
who is cur rent ly  earn ing  between $14,400 and 
$20,000 (th is  is our  basic sa lary  range)  and 
who has a strong des i re  to  earn more  in.  
come based on his ab i l i t ies  ra ther  than on 
res t r i c ted  te r r i to r ies .  This person wou ld  
also want  f reedom of act ion  and the  des i re  
to be the i r  own ent repreneur .  
Our company prov ides as t ra in ing  a 
profess ional  sel l ing course, coaching in 
human re lat ions  and an understanding of 
business itself.  
Send resume in conf idence to:  
P.O. Box 910 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
1 .o ,  In Steak 
1977 1974 MAZDA 
1969 1968 OHEVY SUPER OAR B1860 PU 
VOLKSWADON TRUCK SPORT TRUOK With GEM 
with flat deck. 
2 dr. 3 Ton with canopY, top canopy 
Beautiful shape 
$1,100 $2,200 $4,598 s2 95 
1973 P~SUil 
Low mileage. Very clean. 
~ ~ea l e~ Licen~e*Nuniber; I 
. . . . . . .  00391A .., '" ° 
1974 DODGE 1973 BUICK 
MeNAGe 
GRAND SPORT 4 Dr. H.T. 
'2,995 $3~100 
1976 1975 
HONDA CIVIC HONDA CIVIC 
2 Dr•, S Sp., 
2 Dr. Radial Tires 
$3,396 $2v500 
1962 WILLYS 
JEEP STATION WAGON 
As-is 
s950 
1973 FORD 
EOOROLINE VAN 
All Radial Tires 
1966 ~-~ DS'S 1972 O•TSUN 1¢66 
_~J%r 2 d~@Jto PLYMn_' TH 
~;O0 $~.,200 "100 
i 
197~ 1975 FORD 1974 VALLIANT 
H.T. 4X4 34 Ton P.U. 4 ; 'SO~ tp 
5995 $4,350 $2~95 
197U M~-OA 1974 DATSUN 1974 MAZDA PU 
c-  ekIL~ ! PU With 
,Q J~N Canopy. Low mileage 
Excellent tend. 
5600 s2,395 '2,295 
' I 
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32, BICYCLES, 
ilMOTOROYCLES , 
1977 TC 125 Suzuki Dual 
transmission 4 High 4 Low 
Street legal $800. 638-1328 
after 9 pro. (ctf) 
For Sale 70 cc Honda motor 
bike, also oll sotre, drum, 
stand and copper pipe. 
Phone 635.5044. (c3.1) 
1977 TS 250 Suzuki trail bike. 
Trail and street sprockets. 
Full set of knobbles and 
trlalstlres. 2700 miles, phone 
638-1472 after S pm. (p3-1) 
For Sale: A 175cc Yamaha 
Enduro, Asking $350.00, 
Good running condition, also 
a 1977 750 cc Honda Super- 
sport with wlndjammer 
fairing, like new condition, 
never rode In the dirt, asking 
price $2700.00 or best offer. 
Phone 635.3824 after six. 
(p10-7) 
For Sale 20 ft. wooden river 
boat with 55 hp Chrysler 
motor with jet unit also 
spare leg with prop (new), 
three gas tanks, new anchor, 
new life iackels, new marine 
battery and complete new 
rack and pinion steering. 
$2,000.00 firm. Phone 635- 
5937 nights, 6381613 Days. 
(elf) 
20' all-steel boat. with 75 
H.P. Johnson & Trailer. 
$2000. Phone 635-3101. (p5-2) 
D-4 cat with dozer blade, 
brush blade and high push 
bar, Hyster winch, cable, 
etc. etc. Low hours. Asking 
$9,750. South Hazelton 842. 
5944. (c5-20) 
Milk cow for sale~ 635-7704. 
(p-6.4) 
For Sale 4'X8' pool table. 
Complete $200. Phone 635- 
2664. (p4.2) 
THE CITY OF 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Item. 1 1 only 1968 I/2 ton 
pickup. 6 Cyl motor, stan- 
dard trans. Serlal nr. 
1481112G~ 
Item - 2 1 only 1968 ~/2 ton 
pickup. 6 Cyl motor. Auto 
trans. Serlal nr. CS 
1481138116 
Item - 3 I only 1970 Ford 3/4 
ten F250 cab & chassis. 6 Cyl 
motor auto trans. Serial nr. 
F35 BRH 32564 
Item - 4 1 only 1970 Ford 
Econollne Van E252, 6 Cyl 
motor, auto. trans Serlal nr. 
25AHHS0448 
Item - S I only 1973 Ford V2 
ton plckup FI00, 6 Cyl. 
motor, auto trans. Serlal nr. 
Ft0GRQ6596S 
Item - 6 1 only 1974 Ford 
Crew Cab pickup, V8 motor, 
auto trans. Serlal nr. 
F35YCT32727 
Item -7 I only 1960 Esslck 
Vibrator Roller, Model VR 28 
W Serial nr. 62015042 
Item - 8 1 only Portable 
Air Compressor, Brlggs & 
Stratton Air cooled engine, 
Serial nr. C2447 
Item 9 1 only Air Operated 
Tire Bead Breaker (Bran ick 
Model TTR) ......... 
Item 10 1 only Graco 
Model 03369 Grease 
Dispenser (with cart) Serial 
nr. 87407 
Item - 11 3 only Homellte 
Model 922 Power Saws, In 
parts (to be sold as one Item) 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1 - As Is where Is. 
2 - A certified cheque or 
money order for 10 percent 
Of the amount offered must 
be enclosed for offer to be 
considered. 
3 • The highest or any of fer  
not necessarily accepted. 
4 . Offer addressed to the 
undersigned must be sub- 
miffed In writing, in a sealed 
envelope and clearly marked 
"offer - re equipment for 
sale", will be received up to 
3:00 p.m. local time Wed- 
nesday August 9, 1978. 
Equipment may be viewed 
at the City Stores, Wantage 
Road, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
G.H. Andersen, 
Purchasing Agent, 
City of Prince Rupert, 
424 West 3rd Avenue, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
vaJ 1 L7 
For Sale: Paper (roll ends) 
and waste-paper suitable for 
crafts. Pick up by the lot at 
the Herald office. 
4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM.Chev, Phone 635- 
5092 (ctf) 
Tent 14' x 9' $75 and a por- 
table toilet $35, Phone 635- 
4059 between 6 pm& 8 pm. 
(c3.19) 
Baled hay to pick up In field. 
Week days only 845.7707 
Houston. (c.2.?) 
For Sale 13' Travel Trailer. 
$1200. 638-1273. (c2.19) 
Beautiful black and tan 
Coonhound pups, purebred, 
unregistered, ready for good 
homes by , Ju ly  15. $85. 
Country homes preferred. 
Write: G. Ledlngham, 5675 
Alma, Van. V6N 1Y2 or 
phone: 263.6181. (cl.22) 
For Sale purebred registered 
Basset Hound. 1 year old. 
Has had all shots. Phone 632. 
2080. Prefer home In Terrace 
area. (v10.2) 
47. ~ HOMES 
FOR RENT 
• Furnished 2 bedroom house, 
includes, dishes, bedding, 
TV, $250 per month. Also 
available on a dally or 
weekly rental. PHONE 
635-3242: (p1-19) 
For Rent Small cabin Hwy 16 
E, Usk. Propane, lights and 
cooking facilities. Suitable 
working man. 635.5704 (c3- 
20) 
For Rent by the week. 1 
Bedroom apartment. Fully 
furnished, dishes, towels, 
sheets supplied. Weekly 
cleaning provided. $65 per 
week single. $85 per week, 
for 2 persons. 635.9258. (c2- 
19) 
For Rent 2 bedroom apart- 
ment with frldge & stove. 
Electric heat. Free laundry 
facilities. No pets. $155 per 
month. PhonP 645.6445. 3145 
River Drive. (c4.19) 
a 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
493'1 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove,' drapes, carpet, rec 
area, spuna and pool table, 
with ,~ecurity interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
3 bedroom townhouse apts.I 
with full basements. No.I 
• 118-~29 Straume. {df) I 
I 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
~leeplng rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen- 
tral ly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 46031 Scoff." 
One, two and thre( 
bedroom apartments, 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near school~ and down 
town. Clean, quiet. 
spacious, security Iockuj 
and patrol. 
Full t ime manager in 
residence. 
635-5:!24 
(rtf) .... 
I 
Beef are goingup! 
Why not invest 
in a freezer! 
Which the overage family con buy 
with the savings effected on beef 
purchases over a period of less than 
18 months!It 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securit, 
enlerpl~one. Sauna. 
635-3521 
638.1032 
Smal l ;  well.built two 
bedroom house on five acres. 
One mi le  south of South 
Hazelton. Asking "$22,500. 
Phone 842-5944. (c5.20) 
Small house on 5 acres. 
Mostly treed. On the bench. 
$45,000. Phone 635-4453. (ctf - 
W&F!  
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. 
Rm, 2 full Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
sundeck, many extras. 
Located on bench on 
Benner St. To view call 635. |
6905 , ,, I 
TODAY'S PECIALFT . 
McCLARY 
FREEZER 
FEATURES: 
* 66S lbs. Capacity. Polyurethane Foam In.u- 
latinu • Flezi- l ld • Temperature Warning 
Light * Safety lock • Recessed Handle and 
Concealed Hinges. Inteflor light • Accurate 
Cold Control * Defrost Drain • Decorative 
Plastic Liner Lid • High Efficiency Compres- 
sor. Food Spoilage Insurance 
 387 °° 
ALSO AVAILABLE 8, 12, 16, and 23 CU. FT. FREEZERS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES. 
m TERMS 
FREE DELIVERY TO TERRACE & KITIMAT 
I i i " ' " " " "  ' " " ' "  L I 
• . ,, 0 N!!THE S POT*F,  iNANCi L I  
3 bedroom home, 2 
fireplaces, paved driveway, 
enclosed garage, large 
garden, fully wired partially 
finished basement, frldge, 
stove, drapes included. 635. 
v277. (p5-3) 
CAREERS 
Northwest College requires an instructor to teach a 
Diesel Engine Mechanic course at the Terrace Cam. 
pus. 
DUTIES 
To teach all phases of diesel engine operation, main- 
tenance and repair to adult students; general super- 
vision of the classroom and shop facilities assigned to 
the course; other duties that may be from time to time 
assigned, r ,  
QUALIFICATIONS 
Grade 12 graduation or equivalent; Heavy Duty 
Mechanics TQ or equivalent; Several years experience 
in the diesel engine field with some supervisory ex- 
parlance; experience in working with adults. 
APPOINTMENT DATE 
This Is a short term appointment from 1978-09.05 to 
1979-02-01. 
SALARY 
According to Northwest College Vocational Instructor 
scale depending on qualifications. 
Further information may be obtained from MR. R.P. 
Kilbern at 635.6511. 
Send application before 1978.08.11 to: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
PO Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4C2 
Northwest College Invites applications for the position 
of Tool Room Attendant (Stockman 3). 
• DUTIES' . . . . . .  *~ . . . .  
Under the general Supervision of a Chief Instructor, to 
dispense tools and materials to students In trothing; to 
prepare orders for supplies end materials; to make 
routine repairs as required; other duties from time to 
time assigned. This Is an afternoon shift appolMment 
and some overtime may be assigned. 
QUALI F ICATIONS 
Minimum Grade tO nducetlonl an Industrial First Aid 
Certificate; extensive experience in dealing with 
people, particularly oung adults; mechanical training 
and or experience. 
APPOINTMENT DATE 
Thisls a temporary Position for the period 1970-09.05 to 
1978.11.17. There is a possibility of an additional ap. 
pointment after 1978.11.17. 
'SALARY 
$1,166 per month plus $35 for First Aid qualification 
Further information may be obtained from Mr. R. 
Kilbern at 635.6511. 
Applications hould be mailed before 1978.01.11 to: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
PO Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
Northwest College invites applications for temporary 
teaching positions for courses as follows: 
BTSD in Moricetown, Port Simpson 
and Prince Rupert 
BEST in Moricetown 
EOW in Kitimut and Nazelton 
Applicants for each position should have specific 
training in the course area and should have con- 
siderable experience in dealing with adults. Persons 
having previous teaching experience will be given 
preference and a B.C. teaching certificate is desirable. 
Appointment Date: 
Salary: 
Further Information 
Sullivan at 635-6511. 
Variable after 09.15 depending on 
course applied for. 
According to Northwest College 
vocational Instructor scale 
depending on qualifications and 
experience. Salary range begins 
at $1506 per month. 
may be obtained from Mr. R. 
Applications hould he mailed before 1978.08.11 to: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
Bol T76 
Terrace, B.C. 
. . . '- ') 
55: PROPERTY l 
, . '  I FOR.  SALE . : !  :- 
For sale by  owner 4 
beorc.~r~ ; ~,,~ featuring 
1,400 sq. ft. Shaw fireplace, 
bay window, large wire worl~ 
shop. Large lot. Financing 
avallable. Priced In lower 
30's. This house must sell. 
phone 635-3668 after 6:00. 
(03-1) 
For Sale 4 bedroom house. 
Completed basement. 2 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. 
Kiddy corner from high 
schools. Ph~rte 635-4048. (ps. 
2) 
m 
Home For Sale: 
One year old three 
bedroom home. Walnut 
cabinets, w to w carpets, 
with partially finished 
hasement. Fully land- 
scaped on paved st. Phone 
after 6 ;)m 635.7367. 
I • 
For Sale 2 bedroom house, 
close to school and down- 
town. Asking $35,000. For 
app. to view phone .635.3898 
between 10 am and I pro. 
(p10-31 
Responsible couple with 2 
children wish to rent 2 or 3 
bedroom home. Phone 635- 
2850. (c3.19) 
• Wanted to Rent. 2 bedroom 
furnished Apt or house. 1 
child. Working couple. 
Phone- 638.8141 ask for 
Garry. (p5.19) 
Boarding homes for high 
school students to attend 
school in Terrace from 
September 78 to June 30, 1979 
room and board rate $175 per 
month.  For further in- 
formation DIAL 635-71"27 local 
19 (c20.20) 
Moving to Terrace, require 
3-4 bedroom home, will 
maintain, willing to rent or 
lease, references, security 
deposit, mature family of 
three. Refer inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, Terrace, 
B.C. (cff) 
Wanted to rent 2 or 3 
bedroom house or mobile 
home for Aug 1st. Children & 
pets. Will sign I year lease. 
Call 635.2761. (p5-214) _ 
~Wanted to rent, 2 bedroom 
~house. CIosb to school & 
~ town. Wanted no later than 
Oct. 1. Phone 635.3682 or 638. 
1687. (ctf) 
Moving to Terrace, require 
3.4 bedroom home, will 
~malntaln, willing to rent or 
lease, references, security 
.depaslt, mature family of 
three. Kltlmat 632-65~.4; 
;c.5-19) 
.PRIME LOT - Thornhill 
Dlstrlot. Well and septic 
system $10,000 Cell Ed 
Carder - 956-4110 or write 
Box 820, Port McNelll, B.C. 
V0N 2R0 (pa.may 12P) 
FOR SALE: 12'x68' Frontier 
mobile home with ~ largo 
• dditlons. Built In fireplace, 
raised living room. Will 
move and set up In Terrac~ 
er.ea, 635-4692 tall.f) . 
54, BUSINESS 
rPROPERTY 
• -' Per Lease 
Retail and~)r warehouse 
space centrally located sl 
street level In Terrace. In 
total 4741 square feet. 
Formerly used os equip. 
meat sal~s and repair shop. 
For complete Information 
contact Pruden and Currle 
(1976) Ltd. 635.61,12 or write 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. 
(JI1.Aul A) 
I _ 
Choice Property For Sale 
Just under I acre corner 
property with paved stree, 
In front. 
Four rental units with new 
~lumblng & hot , "ter 
tanks. 
Two bedroom house,-with 
work shop cement floor 
Very good well two b l~ 
gardens & lawn w th trees 
& shrubs, i 
Room ~fer~ expansion on I 
corner very reasonable for | 
cash some terms possible | 
Some lumber & manv~ 
extras mostly all fur'~ 
nlshed, i 
Apply: R.A. Clark - 63,5. 
3198 after 6p.m. 'p!0.37)~ 
1.5 acres. All year spring fe: 
creek. Very secluded end 
nicely treed. One mile from 
town. Asking $11,9G0. Write 
Box 714 Terrace. (p20-17) 
Wanted respons ib le  
caretaker wlth mobile home 
to operate a mobile home 
'~park In Terrace area. Free 
space rent & commission• 
Contact F.L. Janau~r. 638. 
8233. evenlngs after 7. (clO.l~) 
For Sale: Shake and Shingle 
Mill complete with timber 
rights and all logging equip• 
Self sufficient. For Into. 
Write Box 305 Kltwanga B.C. 
V0J 2A0 or phone (604) 849- 
5331. (p4-18,19,3,4) 
For Sale 
1969 Dodge Van, slant 6, 
partly camperlzed, good 
running cond. Best offer. 
Mary 635.7144, 638.1670. (p5- 
3) 
73 Mazda 808. 34,000 miles. 
phone 638-1553 or 635.2047. 
(p3.1) 
1973 Datsun 240Z. Excellent 
mechanical condition 43,000 
tulles, alrcondlt lonlng. 
Phone 635.5770. (I)3.19) 
1975 Ford F.250 Crew cab. 
390 c.l., automatic, PS, PB, 
new tires & brakes. 30,000 
relies with no commercial 
use. Quick sale for best offer. 
4029 Graham Ave. after $ 
pro. 635-2884. (c3-19) 
'1973 Toyota" PiCk-up, 1972 
Ford pick-up,.1974 Fond 
window van, i913 'Mazda 
wagon. Phone 635-6636. 2609 
Skeena St. (c3.19) 
Ford speed parts; headers, 
side pipes, narrowed T.Blrd 
rearend, dual point - dual 
coil distributor, electric fuel 
pump, 4 speed transmission 
• and more, all on a 1963 COprl, 
asking $900, Phone 635.3851 
(p2.19) 
For Sale 1915 Honda C'ivlc, 
Hetchbeck. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
after 6. 635-5548. (p5-2) 
1971 Mercury Marquis. 2 
door hard top. alrcend, fully 
loaded. And 1969 Plymouth 
station w~gon.Asklng $300 
• and 1967 Buick PS PB $22O. 
638-1273 (c2-19) 
Truck for Sale. 1975 
SuperCab low mileage good 
mechanical condition. Phone 
632.6554. (c5-2) 
Volkswagon Beetle and 
custom made parts for sale. 
Asking ~700. Phone 635.382O 
ask for Frank. (p3.20) 
1971 Vega Station wagon 
Phone 635..50,13 (IO3-19) 
For sale by original owner. 
1973 Datsun 1200, Fastback, 
]n excellent condition phone 
635.2439. (pS-2O) 
72 Grand Torlno radial fires 
Phone 635.~6~0. (c5-20) 
71,  •, • " 
SERVICES 
Some pe()plo have believed ;2.50 Mercedes Benz. 4 door 
that burning down a date sedan. All reasonable offers 
pa lm wou ld  cause it  to considered. Phone 635.6126 
grow back better than ever. dfter "6. 635.3575 (c9.1) 
"You're not gonn.a putt 387 yards'/" 
1974 Ford V= ton pickup 360 
motor auto, Radial tires, 
electronic Ignition. Phone 
635-9580 after. 4 (C4.9) 
For Sale 1976 Chevy Van. 
Partially Can';per]zeal, lots of 
potential for someone handy 
at finishing. See It at Camper 
Land. Dealer Licence nr. 
DO0611A. 5412 Highway 16 
West. (c5.19) 
For Sale 1973 Ford F-250, 
automatic, power steering, 
low mileage, good condition 
See it at Camperland 5412 
HWy 16 West. Dealer Llcence 
n~ r)o0611A. (c5.19) 
IL!:•l.:] family car 1976 Torlno, 
.~ :.'~',~!c power steerlng, 
nice c ,..~. Interlor. See It at 
Can~p~, Land $412 Hwy 16 
:.;P~, .'.'~aler Llcense nr. 
D',: ~ (:-<-19) , 
1¢ -~" ~ernatlonal ~/~ ton 4 
speed, radio, canopy, new 
tlre,~, 37,000 miles, can view 
~t 5116 Graham Ave., or call 
~',35.3564 or 635-6166 (1ruth 
iI IO.aulO) 
Repossessions 
We have a limited number 
of 12', 14' and 24' wide In 
excellent condition 
No Down Payment 
Purchase  Inc ludes  
delivery, set.up and fur- 
niture. (on approved 
credit) 
If you qualify we will fly 
you In at our expense. 
Hurryl - These won't lastl 
Call our credit manager 
co!It:at at 437.4311 
Tor.Star 
Mobile Homes 
5228 Kingsway 
Burnaby, B.C. 
VSH 2E9 
(C10-3) 
I 
Must SII - 12x~6 2 bedroom 
mobile home on a fully 
serviced, clear title lot on 
Simpson Rd, Thornhill. 
Open to offers, G. Warnen, 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
635.7117 (ctf) 
1970 12x54 2 bedroom mobile 
'home. Set-up In Nass Camp. 
can be moved. Asking $5,000 
firm. Phone 633-2346. (c10- 
2O) 
58' Sefeway doublewide. 
Includes all  major ap. 
pllances, large garden shed 
and fencing;.~Hsedneoms, 2 
full bath, andflreplace. Set 
up and fully skirted In 
cedar. View at No. 31-4619 
Queensway Drive (Tim. 
borland Trailer 'Park 
~hone 635-9429. (ctf) 
FOR SALE IMMEDIA;I:ELY 
12' x 68' trailer with 12'40 
Joey shack all skirted on lot, 
Also 19' x 32' work shop. 
$18,000or best offor. Phone 5. 
2319 or 5.2679 (p10-2) 
For Sale- 12x68 ATCO 
Velmont 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Set up and skirted In 
trailer court In town. Will 
sell furnished or un- 
furnished. Phone 635.9046 
even. (plO-Jul) 
$6' Sefeway doublewlde 
14, :X40 sq. ft. Includes all 
major appliances, large 
~arden shed and fencing. 3 
BEDROOMS; *A FULL 
BATH, AND FIREPLACE. 
~et up and fully skirted in 
:eadar. View at No. 31-4619 
Queensway Dr ive(T im.  
berland Trailer Park). 
$26,000 Phone 635.9429. 
(ctf) 
Rent or Purchase 1972 12x68 
Paramont house trailer with 
fireplace near stbres and 
.schools, on private lot. Rent 
$255. per month with option 
to buy or purchase $9,b00 
open t0 offers. Will carry 
second morgage If nec. 
Phone 112-762.4612. Wrlte 
Joe Rorke, Gen Del, Win. 
field, B.C. (ctfl 
I I I I 
MOBILE HOMES I 
New mob~e homes fromJ 
as low as $100.00 down. l 
. I 
J 
Set up and delivered, I 
trades, welcome I 
Phone collect 591.5105 I 
(eft [' 
1968 - 10x52 two bedroom 
Sefeway fully set up and 
skirted, Complete with 8x2,1 
Joey shack. Located at nr 4 
1753 Kenworth. Phone 638. 
1620 (plmonth • au4) . 
1972 Statesmen mobi le 
home. 2 bedrooms. Fully 
carpeted, furnished. 5 major 
appliances. Including dish. 
washer. Excellent condltlen. 
Phone 635.3408. (p3.19) 
There are over 400 U.S. 
setellitet orbiting the earth. 
[ 4717 Lakel,e UKELSE PHARMACY . , . , , .  
| Y   PELLAm', TO SU 6LASSESl  
l and prompt  prescr ,p tmn~!ceos .~.  ° ................................... 
THE HERALD, Friday, July 28, 1978, PAGE 11 ' 
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN,  
~y s~R ~mv~ ~T AUnT ~AWS % ( I 
~F.~e; ~o~ NOW P U~E pePes~/ i l  
By Start'Lee and John Romita 
• HF--R pLIL~E WA~ "~ ~ -:" ; 
! 
- . 
"~TUCK IK MY.  
I! l Ik /1 /  ./, . " - '  
I , l /  _31 ,v o 
For Sale 12X63' 3 bedroom 
trailer (Safeway). Fur- 
nished or unfurnished. 0X12 
HEATED JOEY SHACK. 
Complete with 8,000 BTU air 
cond. Close to schools 635- 
9323. (p10.7) 
1970 12-foot x 68 Parkwood 
trailer set up on 120x100 lot 
on Copperside Estates with 
Joey shack, Fenced. $18,700. 
638-1273. (c2.19) 
MOHTGAGE LOANS . ... 
ptdm pTl~' :-;JPPanged ..... 
anywhere In B.C. • in'. 
formation and references on 
request. J.D. Phillips 
Capital Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone 
588.0411 days, or 585.1603 
evenings. (f) 
' GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NOdOB TO BIG 
ORSMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, ~ 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: 
635-4094 
Incorporatel $TO.00pluSflllng 
fees. Obtain your lawyer 
supervised Incorporation 
over the.phone fastl Call 
Self.Counsel Services toll 
free, 112.800-663-3007. 
Chargex and Mestercharge 
accepted. (ctf, th)., ......... 
Notice ot ~ Application 
for Change of Name 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:- 
For Sale, 15' travel trailer, K~therine May M~cnelll of 
excellent condition. $1200. General Oellvery In Terrace, 
Very firm, phone 632.2807 In the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:. 
To change my name from 
• 1969 Travel Trailer 18' sleeps Katherine May MacNelll to 
6. Fridge, steve. $2500 OBO. Katherine May Scoff. 
Phone 635.5339. (df) Dated this 27th day of July, 
~4amper 1975 Edson 8' A.D. 1978 
Camper, C-W 15,000 BTU Signed 
furnace. Phone638.1121 (sff) " Kathy MacNelll 
22' River boat and trailer. 
Can vew at 5116 Graham 
Ave. or call 635.3564 or 635- 
6166 (jll0-au]01 
11' Security camper, self- 
contained (hot & cold water) 
shower, sleeps 6 excellent 
condition. $4500. 635.6997 (c5- 
3) 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
ANDOTHERS 
WILLIAM FRANK 
GASPAR, 
DECEASED 
Nollce Is hereby given that 
ci'edltors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
William Frank Gaspar, 
Deceased, late of Terrace, 
Brit ish Columbia, are 
hereby required to send 
them duly verified to the 
Does your building need under-signed Executor at 
exterior painting? Call 635- 4509 Lakelse Avenue, 
4906 Kermode Friendship Terrace, British Columbla, 
Centre. hEave name and on or before the 315t day of 
phone number for Terry. August, 1978, after • which 
Free Estimate. (stf) date the assets of the sald 
estate will be distributed, 
Industrial air filter h~vlng regard onlyto claims 
remanufactorlng franchise that have been rei:elved. 
available for Terrace and GORDONWILLIAM 
area; For further In. 'GASPAK 
formation contact. Irving EXECUTOR 
Mann, Zone Canada Ltd., CECILC. PRATT 
1312 Dalhousle Place, SOLICITOK 
Kemloops, B.C. Phone 374. 
3002. (C6-9,11,14,16,19,1) 
II I II 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
I q m  
Su i tab le  for  root ing  
THE DALLY HERALD 
.3212 Kalum St. Terra0e 
II 
i"a; 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
- Frances Drake 
FOR FRIDAY, JULY 20,1978 your own aims as well. As with 
Capricorn, it's a day when 
What kind of day will teamwork will pay satisfying 
tomorrow be? To find out what dividends. 
the stars say, read the PISCES ,t,¢~-~ 
forecast given for your birth (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Sign. A day of mixed influences. 
ARIES _ .  ~.~ You Can hold your own 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ~- - '~  through thought fu l  
Opportunities in a new field management, with a dash of 
will int~estyou considerably, imagination. Do not become 
Study well -- if only to grasp annoyed ff some chengd-~ 
as an avocation, your program is n ~ .  
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21to May 21) ~ P YOU ]BORN TODAY are 
Stellar influences not en- endowed with a fine intellect, 
tirely favorable, You may unusual versatility and am- 
encounter tension in some bltions which, unless you are 
areas. Keep your band look at careful, can drive you aimost 
the bright side of things, to ruthlessness at times. You 
GEMINI _ . .~  love pomp, ceremony and 
(May 22 to June 21)U~ ; /  power, and you are never 
You may get a lot of offbeat happy unless in the limellahL 
ideas now. Put them risht out You have a great love of art in 
of your head. In all situations, all its forms; may suc- 
it will be important to stress oossfully take up one or the 
sound judgment, level, other either as a vocatim or 
heSdedness, elf-control, an avocation. But, ff you in- 
CANCER eline toward business en a 
(June 22 to July 23) O( ;~ ear,r ,  will ultlnmtely reach 
Care needed in nmttors of the top echelons of 
communication. Misin- m u n a g e m e n t u n d 
terpretation 'of u letter or organization, since your 
other message cottld lead to acumen in this field is beyond 
misunderstandings or errors, par. Your flair for the 
LEO outstanding candidate for the ~July 24 to Aug. 23) t ~  dramatic makes you an 
Your innate aggressiveness stage, literature, polities and 
will prove an advantage in statesmanship. Birthdato of: 
conducting day's activities. Jacquel~e Kennedy Onaas~ 
Don't go pverboard and widow of U.S. President John 
alienate blends or aseodates, F. Kennedy. 
however. ©1978 Klag Features Syndkate. Inc. 
(Aug.W °24 te sept. 23) SAUmAY, 
You may find yourself in the JULY ~,  17/8 
midst of controversy. Don't let 
it bother you. Rather, "get ~hat kind of day will 
together with opponents and, tomorrow be? To find out what 
using your innate foresight, the stars say, read the 
you can solve all matters forecast given for your birth 
nicely. Sign. 
LIBRA 
(Sept, 24 to Oct. 23) J ' J i .~'~ ARIF~ ~4g ~ 
If you feel you are going (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
stale in the Idea department, Some misunderstandings 
browse about in new ureas for possible in unexpected ureas. 
information. Hold diecussioos Counteract with poise, tact 
and a sincere desire to clear with those with similar in- the air. 
terests. 
sconPlO TAURUS 22) 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) I ~  (Apr. 21 to May 
Pause to appraise poten- A day which shotdd lift your 
lials. Decide cautiously, but spirits considerubly. Personal 
not fenrfidly, whether you reistlonshll~ should be highly 
should stand toe-to-toe with congenial, with ,romance 
accented during the p.m. 
the competition or circumvent hours. 
it by a clever maneuver. GEMINI 
SAGFI'rARIUS X~ ~ (May 22 to Jane 21) 11r 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) In dealings with others, 
In dealings with others, be don't resort to brevity or 
sure to note their reactions, abruptness ofspaechwhen full 
The right word at the r/ght explanatious are truly needed. 
time could be a big factor in Do your best to really 
attaining your ends. "communicate." 
CAPRICORN ~f~ CANCER 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) (June 22 to July 23)~ 
Teamwork will be Ira- Once you know your ideas 
portent during this period, so have good potentialities fur 
make it a point to associate success, lose no time in put. 
and work with those whose ling them into effect. Good 
interests and aims are similar stellar influences should help 
to your own. • you. 
AQUARIUS .4~ LEO 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19):~.~I~ Aug. (July 24 to 23) I f ~  
By going along with your Most endeavors should 
associates, you can forther prosper, but think twice 
before you speak or act. Above 
all, avoid tendencies toward 
the unorthodox; to extremes 
in general. 
Personal matt~a may need 
revising. Look for better 
answers. A state of readiness 
needed to cope with the 
LIBRA 
(sept. 24 to 23).n.  
Your personal ambitions 
may be dependent en some 
t~ends indicated in the day's 
news. AdJ~lmenis are bound 
to follow. 
SCORPIO 
(oct. 24 to nov. 
Bettor than ordinary ad- 
vantages for you, but don't 
force issues. In all thin~, look 
below the surface. Don't be 
taken in by superficialities. 
SAGn'r,UUUS 
(nov. 23 to Dec. 22) X~:h  "
You muy huve mixed 
feelings about some matters, 
a sense of confusion. Take 
suffldent /me to know what is 
expected of you and how best 
to go about it. And DON'T 
worry. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 201 
Stars favor a new approach 
to difficult problems, con- 
solidstion of gains made in the 
past. Start looking now -- for 
improved returns. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Personal relation~po in 
excellent favor. Social or 
bus iness  get - togethers  
resultful. You should have a 
good day. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Mlzed lntiuencen. Question 
and investigate where there is 
margin for error. Do not 
ancept suggestions blindly. 
And do not expect lure than is 
reasonable. 
• YOU BORN TODAY have 
the innate gift of leadership 
and the kind of personal 
magnetism which causes 
people to follow in your lead -- 
almost blindly, at times. 
However, you tend to become 
autocratic, unable to tolerate 
coercion or interference of 
any kind -- u trait which 
alienates many who otherwise 
could be counted upon for 
lifelong friendship. To attain 
your fullest potentials, it is 
necessary that you learn to 
adapt to less gifted associates, 
to achieve, if you will, a little 
more humility. Your ver- 
satility is remarkuble and you 
could succeed in almost any 
field of your choosing, 
whether it be professional, 
businees or artistic. Many 
great statesmen, actors, 
writers, executives and 
painters have been Leo-born. 
You are a whiz ut finances, but 
tend to spend lavishly, since 
you are extremely fond of 
luxuries. 
t ! 
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Israeli hospital mix-up sends 
wrong babies ho] ae with mothers 
HAIFA, Israel (AP) - -  A 
mixup in which the mothers 
of two baby ~lrls may have 
been given each other's 
infants threatens to engulf 
the families of 30 other 
babies born six weeks ago in 
Haifa's Rambam hospital. 
Blood tests completed this 
week showed that the two 
mothers have been coddling 
each other's babies. Earlier, 
just before the women left 
the hospital, officials there 
had made them trade babies 
because the infants' iden. 
tification tags had been 
misplaced. 
The Israeli health ministry 
has ordered that the two 
women re-exchange babies, 
but + the families may 
demand additional tests 
before they switch again. 
said a lawyer representing 
one of the famili~. 
"The ,findings do not 
represent p~ltive evidence 
as to which baby belongs to 
which mother," said lawyer 
Sldomo Avni. 
Avni said there were about 
30 baby girls born at 
Rambam during the period 
in which the two unidentified 
mothers bore their infants. 
He said that as long as 
there were doubts con- 
,erRing the two infants, the 
families of all girl. born 
during the same period 
would he uneasy. 
Avni also raised the possi- 
bUity that the two families 
may seek identification testa 
for the 30 ether girls barn at 
the hospital during the time 
the mixup occurred. 
"The damage has been 
done," said Avni. "The doubt 
I ~ /A IG  -~""  I ~jr- ~ - ~ ~.- . - - - -=-  
Frederick the Great, the Prussian monarch, often had 
• ~is coffee made with champagne instead of water. 
gnawing in the hearts of the 
two families is likely to 
accompany them all their 
lives, because we know of no 
way of making positive 
identification f the babies." 
The hospital, the lawyer 
and the mimtry of health' 
would not cllselose the names 
of the two principak. 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
.~/  4842 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B.C. VeG ILe 
635-6571 or 635-4325 
Dealer klcence flumbor02016A 
HOND~ Test drivea Honda today. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
CHARTER: 
DEEP SEA SAILBOAT 
Coastal Cruising, Diving, 
Full Equipped 
Learn to Water Ski at 
Lakelse Lake. 
Reasonable Rates 
Boats for Sale 
MERMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTERS 
Phone 798-2267 
at Wat~Llly Bay Resort 
B A N Q U E T S  PA 'RT IEB  
R E C E P T I O N S  
Eagle Disco 
B. POLICHEK 
PHONE 635.5683 
J. Y. PAUL 
PHONE EaB*9EB2 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
OANAVENTURE 
MEROURY (~eat') YAMAHA 
(outboard 
SKEENA VALLEV 
RENTALS,,, 
Most Anything. Most Anytime For 
DOLN~R CONTRACTORS.INDUSTRY-INDIVIDUALS 
motors) (chain laws) Hours: Man.- Sat. 0.6 
Hours, Man.- Sat. e-6 ee~ a~i  t i~  4,46GrelgAveaue 
3 6 - 6 9 2 U '  " Oeale~ Ulcence ggg ' lq l  I PhoneL15.7417 4M6 6re,g Nu~ m0.A 
I KITCHEN CABINETS • VANITIES • INSTALLATION' i 
Terrace lloolronio Repairs Ltd. I ' . ,ou=Eocou,,an,oPs • 
/ SERVING TERRACE & KITIBAT J i~LWOOD 
/ • SERVICE ON ALL , K ITCHE N 
I ~ MAKES OF T.V.'s I ! 'qb, ,,, 
l ~V WarrInty Depot for i BRAD RE£SE 
/ l e~ Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, I A.E, .AN,oEn ~ABINETS 
l Sy lvan ia  I ere .  STH AVENUE i 
/ MON. - SAT. O a.l~. -5 p,m. " I PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. V21. 3Kn (NOIBHEIN) LID, 
/ 4,08Graham. 635.4543 i m:: : : ; : ?  ~ , , , ,o+, , ,+ , ,  
II 
| I 
30Ton Truck. Hydraulic Cranes .20 Ten R.T. TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
BOB N I ESH - 624-6283 Prince Rupert 6384195 
SKEEHA ORAHE ANSWERING,.'PAGING, 
MONITORING OR 
SERVICES LTD, PHOTOCOPYING 
SERVICES 
TERRACE 638-1555 24 HOUR SERVICE 
4603-D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VOG 1V$ 
SUZUKI .Ihtoroyoles and 
accessories in stock NOW! 
Terraue Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse 635-6384 
Dealer No. 01249A- SUZ~I  GOES THE D~'~CE!  
i t  ~ "" 
Reacly-MJx 636-3936 
00NORETE 4434 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
GUSTOM CONORETE PROD. 
Sand, Gravel, 0rain Rook 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
;..'~'. ~ Fh'~ l"~roteetinn and 
"PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR" 
• 4635LAZELLE AVENUE 
TERRACE, 6.C. 
VOG3N5 
PHONE (604) 635-3863 
OR (604) 635.3861 
Call us at 635-6357 9 to 6 
NARDWARE STORES 
I , , i  i JBIF" i I . 
GORDON 
AND 
ANDERSON 
T.V, GUIDE 
i 
All listings subject to change without• notice. 
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Saturday, July 29 5 p,m. to midnight 
A KING dJ~ CFTK A eCTVl - -  a KCTS 
ICBr.) qF  (CTV)  1 (PB s) 
[~  p ~ t u r d a y  ~ Wide | Evening at 
Peps % ~ y" ~,  
• : 45 News Con't Snorts Can't 
X :00 News Saturday News French 
L : 15 News Evening News Hour Chef 
n :30 Animal CHIPS Show Once Upon 
V :4$ World Can't BIz a Classic 
~ ~ ~ m ~ n m l n  
/ i i  q I~ Wild Can't The Nova 
Kingdom Con't Bionic Con't 
The Gong Malor Woman Con't 
': 45 Show League Can't Con't 
d~ ."-~~ I Th '~; - - '~  I Boseba l~ N ' ~ ~ ' ' "  
V ils I Bionic I Montreal Avengers Geographic 
• n :30 I Woman I Expos Can't' Can't 
v ;4 Con f ~ ~"..--L----..~- Con't.~__.__~_ 
A :o0 iSat:Nlght. I Atlanta Acad. Con't 
U : 15 | at Movies I Braves Performance Can't 
~ :30 I"The IC°n't " 'The  Con- Hyde 
IP '  : 45 I Rhlnemann I Can't versatlon Park 
~ Exchange" Can't Can't 
Can't Can't Can't Can't 
Con't The Two Con't Austin 
14S Con't Ronnles Con't City 11+  New'~' '~- -  The Nat lona~'~' " "  ~ Ne '~"~'~'~ 's  ' LImIts 
News Night Final News Con't 
Saturday The Late Hour Sat. Night I 
i 45 Night Show Final Movie 
Saturday Ravine" Show Robbers" / 
Night "Woman of Cliff German ' | 
145 LIve the Year" 
Sunday, July 30 
:00 
: iS Can't :30 
Can't 
't 
k 
7+°w°+ ++ L+r+ ++ t +  u+ ++ of Beachcombers Boys Con't 
Disney Rhoda Mysteries Old Friends 
• 14.5 Can ' t  R h o d ~  C o n ' ~  New Fr lend~ 
Q Prelect King of Prolect Evening 
:uo UFO Kensington 
n ,~n Con't All In Con't Pops . 
I , /  Con't the Family Con't Con't 
: '~ '~ '~- -~ Sun. Night This Godfather iece 
~ !!i: 1S Nk)vle Land Sage Theatre 
:30 "The This Half Con't Con't 
Rhlnemenn Hour Can't . Con't 
Con't Symphonies Maclear Playhouse 
Can't Can't Can't World War 
145 C~n't Con't Con't I ~ m m  m m  m ~  
l'm I I  :00 INews The National CTV News • Sun. News 
a JJ i :i5 i INews Night Final News Eyewitness News 
I i i :30 iFIve The Late Show Hour Late Movie 
l iB inn :45 Star "The People" Final "the 
KIm Darby The Late Thousand I1 Q~I~"  + , William Shatner Show Plane 
I ! dr :.!3° I DIs'rant r^,,,,C°n't the Gods" "Twilight for Con'tRaid" 
I I  ~ Trum t" " " '  
As art 
.,J 
d Mug 
InininilimalmlalaaalilUlimUnalanal 
6arden and Anderson Ltd. 
Store Hours: +' 
Tues,-Sat. 9a,m.-5.31/p,m. 
Friday 9a.m.-9p.m. .~ 
( 'HAR( ;EX  
I/IS,4 
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